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Rate It, Grade It, Dig It 

Everywhere you go, 

everything you see, 

has a rating attached to it. 

Movies, 

students, 

schools, 
and teachers-all graded. 

You may be rated a goddess of beauty 

or a paragon of strength, 
but if you're not in one of those categories 

you rate somehow. 
No one gets by in life without 

being put 
in some division. 

Let this staff of eight 

rate the 73-74 school year for you 

and then you rate 

our ratings. 
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Activities 

From pooped pep assemblies 

to the uproarious Drunkard, 

you are herded to the auditorium 

or the new gym 

to watch, 

enJoy, 
or be peppy. 

Sometimes you're not good 

at any of those things 

but assemblies and programs 

keep you well rounded. 

You wouldn't want to run around uneven. 

Activities like Homecoming, 

Hoop Queen, 

Powderpuff football, 

and dances are nice, 

but getting out of class 

helps you enjoy them more. 

And being out of class 

is always nice. 
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School Opens with Scorching Temperatures, 

"Only 92 ? It must be 115 in 
here' I feel like a Planter's roasted 
peanut." The first day's scorching 
temperature aroused other com
ments. too. "Hey. let's get those a ir 
conditioners now instead of next 
year. 

Although it got off to a hot start, 
the first few weeks of school still in 
cluded the annual activi ties of 
registration. opening as embly, soap 
scrimmage. the first dance, and 
school pictures. 

(R I GHT) After years of taking school pic
tures. Mr. Smuck still brings a smile to every 
face-even R ay Brown's. (FAR RIGHT) 
After a long summer. juniors D ebby Talbert . 
Debbie Elmore. and friends catch up on the 
latest news while waiting to register. 
!BOTTOM MIDDLE} Pigs in a hogwallow? 
just the WSHS football boys in their annual 
soap scrimmage. ( BOTTOM FAR RIGHT) 
Steve Caton and Bea Brown both enjoy the 
first dance (BELOW) " open lunch 
period . You favor this and so do I 
comments Mr. Beltz in his opening speech on 
the first day of school. 



and Sizzles with Activity 
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Fads, Fashions, Assemblies Intrigue Both Sexes 

Long hair. short hair. ankle 
length or above knee-length coats. 
-uffed pants. not cuffed. steel-toed 
shoes. anything that fit your fancy or 
just simply was your own thing. 

Doing their own things at 
assemblies were such persons as 
Basketball Jones and Company 
( Radnell Talburt and basketball 
players). visiting cheerleaders 
(mothers of basketball players). and 
an English assembly featuring "The 
Oyster and the Pearl. " 

Along with the usual pep and 
Thanksgiving assemblies came an ex
change assemb ly with bands from 
Hillcrest High School. 

( ABOVE) Patti Birdsong, Kim Fisher, and 
Kathy Liffick enjoy the snowy winter in their 
fashionable long coats. (MIDDLE) "Take a 
look at this bruise I got after I hooked my heel 
in my cuff and fell down the stairs." (RIGHT) 
Mark James relaxes between songs sung by the 
Voices at the Thanksgiving Assembly. 



(TOP) Mothers of basketball players and Mrs 
Stanfield revive classical cheers to entertain 
the high school to the surprise and embarrass
ment of their sons and Mr. Stanfield . (LEFT) 
Basketball Jones (Radnell ,Talburt) leads the 
team in their theme song " Basketball jones". 
(A BOVE) Debbie Isham plods across the stage 
on her denim-legged donkey during one of the 

fables presented at the English assembly. 
(OPPOSITE PAGE TOP) " Hey . somebody 
bring a tape measure ... hollers senior Linda 
Miller to junior Dixie Moore. sophomore Linda 
Asberry. and freshman Vickie Smith in their 
hair contest between classes. Since the girls are 
different heights. the contest is still disputed. 
But long hair is the thing' 
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1973 Homecoming candidates and their es
corts: (TOP) Sophomore Becky Wehmer and 
escort David Hicks; (TOP RIGHT) Seniors 
Regina Davis and jimmy Owens; and 
(RIGHT) Freshman Mark Lasley escorts Tina 
Bryan . (FAR RIGHT) Retiring queen, senior 
Beverly Davis is escorted by Rodney Friga. 



Teresa Rates I 
Not even the gloomy day could 

affect the radiant smile on Teresa 's 
face as she was crowned 1973-74 
Homecoming Queen . After weeks of 
wondering who would rate highest 
among the students, the suspense was 
finally over . 

The rain stopped in time for 
Ricky McCart to escort Teresa, 
attended by flower girl Anita Friga 
and crown bearer Todd Stanfield . 

The football players had chosen 
two girls from each grade . Then each 
class voted for one. These four girls 
competed for the student body vote 
that elected Teresa Aye Homecoming 
Queen. 

(LEFT) Junior candidate Teresa Aye flashes a 
winning smile . (BELOW) Co-captain Clay 
Adams watches as Teresa waits for the 
traditional kiss from Radnell Talburt . Escort 
Ricky McCart looks envious. 
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( TOP LEFT) Rhonda Clinton, Debbie Ferner. 
and Kim Fisher decorate the football locker 
room for the Homecoming game. (TOP 
RIGHT) The bear (Dee-Dee McPherson), 
Kim Fisher. a nd Sue Christopher display a 
battered effigy of a West Plains Zizzer to the 
Homecoming crowd. ( A 80 V E ) B -team 
cheerleaders Teresa Adams. Terry Isham. Lex-

ie Shaw. DeeDee McPherson, a nd Lynn Myers 
urge the crowd to cheer the team on to victory. 
( OPPOSITE PAGE) A-team cheerleaders 
( ON FLOOR) Ouesia Bridges . Debbie Ferner, 
(STANDING ) Kim Fisher. Sue Christopher. 
Rhonda Clinton. and ( TOP) j anice Wake dis
play a formation. 



WSHS Cheerleaders' Enthusiasm Earns Trophy. 
Winning or losing, the A-team 

cheerleaders yelled, cheered, and 
jumped their way through the ex
citements and disappointments of the 
1973-74 football and basketball 
seasons. 

The A-team squad's enthusiasm 
earned them a trophy at the Moun
tain Grove Tournament. 

fhrough the summer the A-team 

earned money for their letters and 
new basketball uniforms. while the B
team worked to buy skirts to wear 
with the school-owned sweaters. 

The members of the B-squad 
deserved a trophy for surviving the 
exhausting athletic seasons. They 
cheered at every B-team and 
freshman football and basketball 
game. 

Special tryouts after football 
season filled the vacancies caused by 
turnover. Only Teresa Adams and 
Terry Isham lasted from August to 
the end of basketball season. 

The girls gave up their sixth 
hour study halls to practice cheers 
and formations. 

Much time and effort and energy 
go in to make a good cheerleader. 
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{RIGHT) Yearbook staff members Carmen 
Kentner and Mrs. Helaine Shaw help decorate 
the halls before the party . (OPPOSITE PAGE 
RIGHT) Rodney Friga and Kim Fisher reign 
over the party as top salesmen under the mar
quee honoring them . {BOTTOM RIGHT) 
junior salesmen Pat Stuart, Steve Duncan, 
Vikki Caton, and Rhonda Clinton accept the 
Traveling Trophy presented to them by 
Deborah E . Bryan of the yearbook staff. 
{BOTTOM CENTER RIGHT) Sarah and 
Mary Ellen Laden sing " Country Roads" as 
Carmen Kentner listens . (BOTTOM 
CENTER LEFT) To background cries of 
"Atta-boy Rod," the king awards Queen Kim 
with the traditional winning kiss. (BELOW) 
Three jovial juniors mix fun with cleaning as 
Debby Talbert and Deborah E . Bryan un
decorate the waiJs and then add the 
decorations to Donnie Gregory. 



Party Rates Success 
"For once the class of '76 finally 

won something." exclaimed Kim 
Fisher after Mistress of Ceremonies. 
Ouesia Bridges. announced the 
winners at the Second Annual 
WILLAMIZZOU Royalty Yearbook 
Party. 

Kim. who received a crown, a 
bouquet of flowers. and a plaque. sold 
26 yearbooks. King Rodney Friga 
sold 16 yearbooks earning a white 
carnation boutonniere and a plaque. 

Almost stealing the titles of king 
and queen. first runners-up Steve 
Duncan and Vikki Caton received a 
boutonniere and corsage. 

Juniors easily won the traveling 
trophy awarded for the first time to 
the class selling the most yearbooks. 
Out of 217 yearbooks. juniors sold 70. 
sophomores 56. seniors 54. and 
freshmen 3 7. 

Using a marquee starring the 
salespersons. the yearbook staff 
decorated the student center in blue 
and silver. It wasn't an x-rated even
ing. but it was rated S for successful. 
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'75 Defends, 
Debbie Wins 

"We did it again!" "This is the 
third year!" "If we can only get it 
next year," commented juniors after 
the class of '75 candidate, Debbie Ad
ams, captured the Hoop Queen title. 

Debbie and the other three can
didates , freshman Cheryl Fishe~ . 
sophomore Jan ice Wake, and senior 
Randy Gist, were chosen by their 
classmates from a field of eight 
nominated by the basketball players . 

Susan Tyler , daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs . Ted Tyler, served as 
flowergirl. Steven Woodruff, son of 
Mr . and Mrs. H. R . Woodruff, was 
crown bearer. 

Co-captain Bill Stimson crowned 
and kissed the queen . The other co
captain, Radnell Talburt, presented 
Debbie with flowers and a kiss. 

The ceremony was held in the 
new gym, decorated by the Student 
Council. The queen and her. court 
reigned against a background of red 
and white . 

The Voices provided entertain
ment by singing "The Hands of 
Time" in honor of the queen . 



(OPPOSITE PAGE TOP) Flowergirl Susan 
Tyler thinks , Mother never told me about 
these things, as Queen Debbie Adams smiles in 
all her royalty after being crowned 1974 Hoop 
Queen . Steven Woodruff . crownbearer, seems 
about to say . when 's this going to be over! 
(ABOVE TOP RIGHT) ' 73 Queen Sherry 
Owens and escort Ricky Talbert , {TOP LEFT) 
senior Randy Gist and David Cox, (CENTER 
LEFT) freshman Cheryl Fisher, escort Wayne 
Talburt, ( CENTER RIGHT) and sophomore 
Janice Wake and Billy Wingo await the an
nouncement of the Hoop Queen for ' 74 . 
(OPPOSITE PAGE FAR LEFT} Queen Deb
bie Adams relaxes after all the excitement and 
nervousness is over. ( OPPOSITE PAGE 
RIGHT) As Queen Debbie is crowned escort 
Jim Coatney looks on while co-captain Bill 
Stimson calmly places the crown on her head. 
(LEFT) Pianist Vikki Caton plays •as Voices 
sing. Rob~rt' Chaney, MC, looks on entranced 
by the 'yt;Jices. 
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Tom Sawyer Captures Crowd 
(ABOVE LEFT) Bob Swearengin (Tom 
Sawyer) looks disgustingly at Alan Barnett 
(Ben Rodgers) imitating a steamboat. 
(ABOVE CENTER) Cast members dress for 
rehearsal. (ABOVE) Students try to study as 
Tim McPherson (school teacher) scolds Bob 
for disrupting the class. (BELOW LEFT) Tim 
kisses Barbara Barnett (Mary Rodgers) . 
(BELOW CENTER) Bob and Holly Smith 
(Aunt Polly) " discuss" his playing hooky. 
(LEFT) Leon Colbert (Injun joe) and Rodney 
Evans (Dr. Robertson) converse. 

The crowd of over 500 at the 
WSHS production of Tom Sawyer, 
a four act play. delighted the cast. 
The money raised paid for the 
materials used for their costumes. 

Mr. Bennett. director. actors 
and stage hands worked to get the 
props finished for the play held April 

19 and 20 in the auditorium. 
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(TOP LEFT) Ken Ward satisfies his ferocious 
appetite during the spaghetti eating contest. 
(MI DDLE } Freshman Lexie Shaw 
demonstrates one of the more unusual duties of 
a slave-blowing a penny across the hall. 
(OPPOSITE PAGE) Competitors in the belly 
button contest display their entries. FRONT 
ROW: Mike Chaney, Beverly Davis, Lynn 
Myers , Steve Caton. SECOND ROW: Debby 
T albert, Debbie L. Bryan, Kim Fisher, junior 
Wake, Mike Wallace. (A BOVE) Sophomore 
Kim Fisher shows off her winning belly button. 
(RIGHT) Leon Colbert guzzles water in the 
Sadie Hawkins drinking competition . 



Sadie Hawkins Day: Spring Madness 
You Don't Dress Up-You Dress Down 

What can make a group of or
dinarily normal students change 
overnight into a bunch of deranged 
idiots? Sadie Hawkins Day. of course. 
This is the day when " you look aw
ful" becomes a coveted compliment, 
wet pockets betray leaky water guns , 
and exclamations of distress come 
from trampled bare-footers during 
the lunch hour rush. 

Excitement grew from the start 
of the week with contest events such 
as a tug-o-war. a slave sale. and a bel-

ly button contest, to the climax on 
Friday when everyone tried his best 

to be a slob . 
Amid sighs. groans. and shouts 

of protest. the teachers continued to 
assign work and (as they sometimes 
do when there 's a principal just down 
the hall) the students agreed . 

The Class of '76 won the Sadie 
H awkins competition. edging out the 
seniors and juniors by just a few 
points . " Wait until next year! " cried 
the juniors. 
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(RIGHT) Larry Bunch. Bruce Baker. LaDon
na Simon. Debbie Bartlett. Susie McCall. Ran
dy Gist. and Bob Chaney admire the 
decoratiOns of the Oriental Gardens theme of 
the banquet. (O PPOSITE PAGE TOP) Ran
dy Gist. queen of the banquet. receives a kiss 
from Bob Chaney. her escort Mark james. 
king of the banquet. was not present. 
OPPOSITE PAGE RIGHT) Debbie Isham 

grins with the humility (?) it takes to be the 
"" Ideal junior.·· (OPPOSITE PAGE LEFT) 
Debbie Ferner receives the award of " H ardest 
Working junior .. (CENTER RIGHT) Emcee 
Ted Cash announces the program for the ban
quet. (LOWER RIGHT) Miss Pierce and Mr. 
Bennett. junior sponsors. work hard to make 
each .Jr -Sr. Banquet a suc-c-ess. ( BELOW) 
Becky Sherrill entertains the crowd of juniors. 
seniors. and faculty by singing. 



Orient Glamorizes Banquet 
Feeling like Cinderella on the 

night of the great ball. you sweep into 
the ballroom. a flutter of cloth and 
perfume. Gold lanterns. ornamental 
dragons. and graceful fans have 
transformed the Ridge View gym into 
a tranquil oriental tea garden. 

This is the beginning of a night 
that most have anticipated. the night 
of the Junior-Senior Banquet. 

Mr. Bennett and Miss Pierce. 
the junior sponsors. worked with the 
juniors during the year making 
money at the ballgame concession 
stands to entertain the seniors. 
Because of the rise in prices. the 
Junior Class also sold stationery to 
add to their fund. 
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Athletics 

Nobody can equal superman. 
You can try, of course, 
but it's doubtful you would make it. 
A II you can do is try your best, 

and if we happen to come in 
next-to-last place in football, 

it doesn't necessarily mean 
that you didn't try. 

If you're out on the field, 

mat, 
track, 
or court, 
you're trying. 
If you're not successful you still have tried. 
How you, your peers, and your coach 
rate your performance is what matters. 

The team could lose 
and still might have played a good game. 
You could have a great team and coach 
but the other schools could have had 
a better team and coach. 
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Injuries Upset 
Football Bears 

Plagued by injuries. the Bears 
had a long. hard season winning only 
two games while losing eight. The 
Bears finished the season with only 
four seniors on the squad and a 
seventh place in the SCA. 

Broken arms. smashed lips, and 
even some internal injuries hampered 
the Bears throughout the year. The 
high point of the season was a 59 to 8 
win over the Thayer B obcats. 

Coach Creel led the Bears for the 
fifth straight year. Coach Don Pitts 
assisted him throughout 1973. 



(BOTTOM LEFT) Monty Beltz (42) was the 
only Bear to make the All -Conference first 
team this season. (TOP LEFT) Freshman 
Steve Reaves takes down a Bobcat as Scott 
Corman (30). Larry Chaney (68). and Steve 
Rader (24) rush up to help. (LEFT) Donnie 
Gregory (62). offensive guard for the Bears. 
gets into the action. (BELOW) The 1973-1974 
varsity football Bears are pictured below. 
BOTTOM ROW: Tom Evans. Kurt 
Kargel. Tony W a rden . Bruce Beltz . Kent 
Kargel. junior Wake. Mike Wallace. Steve 
Reaves. Steve Rader. Rick T a lbert. and Bob 
Swearengin . SECOND ROW: Coach Pitts. 
Mark james. Gerald Gregory . Tony Morris , 
Keith Kargel. Tom Steele. D onnie Gregory 
(All-Conference honora ble mention) . Larry 
Bunch. Steve Corman . Clay Adams. Monty 
Beltz (All -Conference first team ). Tim 
McPherson. Lee Barton. a nd Coach Creel. 
THIRD ROW : R odney Evans ( All
Conference honorable mention ). jim Coatney . 
Phi l Aldridge. Roger Maggard. Scott Corman . 
Larry Chaney (All -Conference second team) . 
R adnell Talburt . Bill Stimson. Bob Patterson. 
and Billy Wingo. 
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Bears Lose Some Hard Fought Games 
SEPTEMBER 14 MARSHFIELD THERE 
Coming back with a tremendous second half, 
the Bears took the season opener from 
Marshfield 26 to 7. Monty Beltz scored all 4 
T .D .'s and had a total of 202 yds. rushing. 

SEPTEMBER 21 LIBERTY HERE 
Fumbles plagued the Bears as they dropped 
the conference opener 14 to 12. Beltz scored 
two T .D.'s for Willow and picked up 116 yds. 
rushing. 

SEPTEMBER 28 AVA THERE 
Ava squeaked by Willow 8 to 6. Beltz scored 
our Bears ' only T .D . and led Willow with 70 
yds. rushing. 

OCTOBER 5 DONIPHAN THERE 
With a 50 yd. punt return, Beltz again scored 
the Bears ' only T .D . Doniphan won by a score 
of 12 to 7. 

OCTOBER 13 WEST PLAINS 
HOMECOMING 
Despite holding the Zizzers scoreless in the se
cond half, the Bears lost 20 to 0. Jim Coatney 
led the Bears with 70 yds. rushing. 

OCTOBER 20 CABOOL THERE 
Cabool tromped Willow 54 to 14. Tim McPher
son hit Beltz with a 55 yd. screen pass play for 
a T .D . In the 3rd . quarter McPherson threw a 
4 yd. T .D . pass to Roger Maggard . Coatney 
then ran a 2 point conversion to end our scor
ing. 

(ABOVE) Bear quarterback Tim McPherson 
( 12) hurries after the play. (RIGHT) Kill the 
man with the ball seems to be the name of the 
game as the Bears ' offense tries to prevent 
Monty Beltz (42) from being killed. 



OCTOBER 26 SALEM THERE 
Getting off to a slow start. the Bears lost 34 to 
22 . Tony Warden scored the first T .D . The 
Bears scored 16 points with 3 : 12 left in the 
game on a 55 yd. T .D. run by Beltz and a 
McPherson ·Kargel T .D. pass. 

NOVEMBER 2 MOUNTAIN GROVE 
THERE 
After a scoreless first quarter . the Panthers ex· 
ploded and went on to a 54 to 0 win. Beltz led 
the Bears with 120 yds. rushing and a 65 yd. 
pass reception . 

NOVEMBER 9 THAYER HERE 
A 77 yd. T .D . kick·off return by Beltz started 
the Bears off to a 59 to 8 victory. Scoring in the 
game for Willow were Beltz -5 T .D .'s; Kargel-1 
T .D. : McPherson-Maggard pass-2 T.D .'s: and 
Scott Corman-a safety . 

NOVEMBER 16 HOUSTON HERE 
Holding Houston to one touchdown and an ex· 
tra point in the first quarter . the Bear defense 
let up and the Tigers went on to win 62 to 0 
over the Bears. 

( LEFT) Sophomore Bob P atterson (73) and 
freshman Steve Reaves (20) gang up on a Bob· 
cat. ( BELOW) Monty Beltz (42) looks for the 
ball as Keith Kargel (32) rushes up to block. 
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New Coach Sparks Freshmen to a 5-l Season 

Under a new coach. Don Pitts , 
the freshmen had a fine eason with a 
5 and 1 record. They beat Salem 10-
0 in the opener; then tromped Logan
Rogersville 22 - 0; suffered defeat at 
M tn. Horne. Ark. in a hard fought 
game 22 - 16; smashed Cabool 32- 6; 
and ended with a win by forfeit over 
Liberty. 

The B -B ears had a harder time. 
They ran away with the opener 42 - 6 
over Liberty; lo t 52- 6 to Salem; and 
lost to West Plains 6 - 0. 

Coach Pitts. who had worked 
with the jr. high teams for 5 years, 
served a assistant high school coach. 



(LEFT) Quarterback Billy Eckenrode ( 10) 
carries the ball. (BELOW) A gang tackle by 
the freshmen stops the Bulldogs. (OPPOSITE 
PAGE TOP) Bruce Beltz (22) goes up for the 
ball as Brad Lovan (85) and Vernon Colbert 
(81) hustle up to block. (O PPOSITE PAGE 
CENTER) This year's freshman team; 
KNEELING. Billy Eckenrode, Kurt Kargel , 
Tom Evans. Vernon Colbert , Mark Fisher. 
Riley Rader, Tom Clark, and Rip M adden. 
STANDING, Brad Lovan, Kent Kargel. Steve 
Reaves. Bruce Beltz , jimmy Allen , Phil 
Aldrich. Bobby Worley. Doug Collins , Danny 
Carroll. and David Wehmer. These boys also 
played B -team; a few played varsity. 
(O PPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM) The B -Bears : 
KNEELING . Art Powers. David Goodman. 
Mitchell Smith. Ricky Talbert. Tom Steele, 
Bob P atterson. and Scott Corman, 
STANDING. junior Wake. Steve Rader , Bob 
Swearengin. Gerald Gregory , Lee Barton, 
Radnell Talburt, and Larry Cha ney. Most of 
these boys saw some varsity action, too. All 
but three will be returning next year. 
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Tough Season 
Hurts Bears 

Fighting through a tough season, 
the Bears ended with a 5-18 record. 
The team averaged 52 points per 
game while holding their opponents 
to 62 points per game. 

Senior Radnell Talburt led the 
scoring this year with 16.4 points a 
game while sophomore Scott Corman 
was next with 11.4. Center Bill Stim
son was the leading rebounder with 
11 rebounds per game and also had 
the highest field goal percentage of 
49"" · The best shot from the free 
throw line was Scott Corman who hit 
6411 11 . 

In his first year at Willow. the 
Bears' coach was Mr. G ary Stanfield. 



(TOP ROW Left to l<tght) Gary Stanfield is 
the Bear hoopsters' new coach this year. Scott 
Corman watches and waits for a rebound. 
Rodney Friga (22) and Steve Duncan (10) 
fight for the ball as Clay Adams (32) rushes up 
to help. (BOTTOM ROW) Scott Corman (12) 
races with a defender as he tries to get the ball 
downcourt. Coach Stanfield and the A-team 
talk it over during a time-out. Steve Duncan 
puts in a junior for the Bears. Senior Radnell 
Talburt hustles over to grab a loose ball . 
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TOP ROW Left to Right ) Gerald Gregory 
goes in for a lay-up. Freshman Mike Chaney. 
S-team center. goes way up for the basket 
David Hicks puts the ball up as jim Hall ( 12 ) 
ets up for a rebound. ( BOTTOM ROW) Scott 

Corman ( 12) mo,·es in as Steve Duncan 
\\atches the ball Roger Maggard leaps high in 
the air to hoot a JUmp shot Senior Bill Stim
son (34) was the Bears center in 1973-1974. 
Ste\'e R ader tarts on ht way up for two 
points. Pat Stuart \24) dribbles around an op
ponent. 



Chaney Tops 
B-team Scoring 

Playing some good basketball. 
the B-Bears finished with a 6-10 
record . The leading scorer was 
freshman Mike Chaney with 10.3 
points per game. Larry Chaney was 
next with a 6 .5 a\·erage. Mike 
Wallace and Pat Stuart were the big 
men at the free throw line where 
they hit 78"n of their shots. The 
team had a free-throw percentage of 
48 .5"o. 

The Bears cored 37 .8 points 
per game while holding their op
ponents to 44.4 . Mr . Gary Stanfield 
coached the B-basketball team . 
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Freshmen Win 
Four In a Row 

Closing the basketball season 
with four straight wins, the 
Freshma n A-team had a winning 
season with an 8-7 record. The B
team finished 5-S. Mike Chaney led 
the scoring for the year. 

The freshman A-team consisted 
of Mike Chaney . Donnie Hiler , Phil 
Aldrich . Reggie House. Vernon 
Colbert . and Steve Reaves. B-team 
members were Wayne Talburt, Kirby 
C a uldwell. Mark Lasley , Mike 
Burnett . Mark Fisher. David 
Wehmer. Doug Collins. and Tom 
Eva ns . 

Under Coach Don Pitts the 
freshmen had a winning season in 
football and basketball. The 
prospects look good for upcoming 
athletic seasons. 

( TOP) Steve Reaves shoots as Donnie Hiler 
looks on. (CENTER) Freshman leading scorer 
Mike Chaney (34) jumps high for two . 
( RIGHT) Kirby Cauldwell ( 14 ) gets off a shot 
in a 8 -game. 



Kargel to State; Golfers Fifth in SCA 

Senior Keith Kargel won 19 out 
of 20 matches to capture second at 
the tate wrestling meet. It was his 
second year in a row to qualify for 
state. Tim McPherson . Kent Kargel. 
and Kurt Kargel got as far as the 
regionals. Coach Creel led the Bear 
grapplers this season. 

The Bear golfers took fifth in the 
SCA and competed in the district 
meet. The team consisted of David 
Hicks. Mike Wallace. Billy 
Eckenrode. and Kevin Hale and was 
coached by Mr. Robert Rippee. 

( LEFT) Tim McPherson tries to pin his oppc 
nent. ( BOTTOM LEFT) A Bear grappler gets 
an arm-lock on his foe. ( BELOW) Mike 
Wallace and Billy Eckenrode look on as David 
Hicks practices a putt. 
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Varsity First at District; 
Freshmen First tn SCA 

Out of eleven WSHS boys atten
ding state. Monty Beltz tied for third 
in the 440 yd. dash and the 220 yd. 
dash. 

At the district meet Willow took 
first place with four first. six second. 
four third. two fourth. three fifth, 
and two sixth places. High scorers at 
this meet were Beltz with first in the 
220 and 440 and a second in the 100 
yd. dash. Radnell Talburt took a se
cond in the two-mile run and a fifth 
in th triple jump. Clinton Worley 
took two third places in the 880 a nd 

( ABOVE) Gerald Gregory hands off to Monty 
Beltz in the mile relay . The relay took first at 
district. Bob Patterson and Tim McPherson 
were on this relay team . Looking on a re other 
members of the WSHS track team . (RIGHT) 

!-mile run. At the 1974 SCA meet. 
Beltz set a new SCA record in the 440 
yd. dash and took first place in the 
100 yd. dash. jim Owens took 
Willow's other first in the pole vault. 

The freshman tracksters took 
first in the SCA meet. The high scorer 
was Kent Kargel with three firsts in 
thes events: The hot put. the 120 
yd. low hurdles. and the 70 yd. high 
hurdles in which he tied the SCA 
record. Bruce Beltz scored the other 
two WSHS firsts in the 880 yd. run 
and a tie for first in the high jump. 

I<adnell Talburt "k1cks 1t m" on his leg of the 
2-mile relay . (CENTER ) Monty Beltz sprints 
across the finish line in the 100 yd. dash at the 
W .S . Relays . (FA R RIGHT) Bill Stimson flies 
over the high hurdles . 



(LEFT) The two-mile relay team took first at 
district. Radnell Talburt is shown handing off 
to Tim McPherson. Clinton Worley and Bruce 
Beltz were the other two members on the relay. 
(BELOW) Sophomore Tony Warden hurdled 
his way to a fourth at the district meet in the 
180 yd. low hurdles. 

(ABOVE) Caught in mid-air, Ted Cash is 
about to start his downward course into the 
vaulting pit . 
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Curriculum 

You can't help learning. 
If your skull is a foot thick, 

you' II learn something in school 

tf it's only how to whisper 
and throw paper wads. 

While you're here, 
you might accidentally learn to read. 

You might figure out geometry or algebra. 

You never know, 
tf you can spell your name right 

on the diploma, 
you could graduate. 

If you're a brain 
and happen to enjoy school, 

you'll have no trouble 
but whether jeaned, 

skirted, 
or mustachioed, 

everyone, including you, 
has to learn somewhere, 

and it may as well be here. 
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Principal Explains Credits, 
Board Wrestles with Costs 

"Twenty-one units? Last year it 
was just eighteen." Principal john 
Beltz had a ready explanation for the 
avalanche of protest he faced at 
enrollment. 

"Because of new state rules. the 
school now requires 21 credits. but 
we're counting your P.E .. band. 
chorus. etc. as full units." The change 
actually raised some grade point 
averages. 

For the first time WSHS enroll-

ed more than 400 students at the 
beginning of the school year. and one 
additional person-a business 
teacher-joined the faculty. 

The superintendent and board 
rated financial problems-specifically 
an 18' 1

11 o rise in operating costs-as 
their biggest worry. However. they 
did agree to consider sharing with the 
students the cost of air conditioning 
the high school at some future time to 
be ready for 197 5. 



(OPPOSITE PAGE TOP) School board 
members Harold Cox, Glen Hall , Bill Easley, 
George Beltz, and Wayne Stephenson josh 
around while they wait for a board meeting to 
begin . (OPPOSITE PAGE MIDDLE) Are the 
Bear supporters limited to just the kids? No! 
President of the school board, Dr . Smith, and 
Superintendent Harold Smith are right in there 
rooting, too. (OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM) 
Caught in a lull between an A and B-games, 
secretary of the school board Clair Corman and 
wife observe their son practice. (LEFT) All 
work and no play? Superintendent Harold 
Smith and Mrs. Smith prove that the respon
sibilities of a school system do not have to be 
all serious. (ABOVE) Principal John Beltz ex
plains the new requirements to a parent. 
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Secretaries 
Support School 

Neither snow nor rain, nor heat, 
nor tardy students, nor coffee breaks 
stay our secretaries from the speedy 
completion of their numerous jobs. 

Mrs. Jenny Marvin (14 years at 
WSHS) worked as bookkeeper and 
the superintendent's secretary; Miss 
Naida Protiva (18 years) served as 
school board treasurer and the prin
cipal's secretary; and Mrs. Nadine 
House (6 years) was assistant 
bookkeeper and federal aid secretary 
to Mr . Dave Baltz . 



Students Rate 
Special Help 

Counselor Lowell McMurtrey 
got it from all sides. As a friendly 
mediator between students. teachers. 
and sometimes administrators. he 
turned his office into a buffer zone. 

All was not conflict however. 
Mr. Mac. in his thirteenth year here. 
helped plan next year's schedules and 
prepare some students for college or 
technical school. 

He added to his battery of tests 
the Kuder Vocational Planning 
Inventory which was designed to 
predict student success and the 
CLEP tests which enabled seniors to 
earn college credit. 

Miss Sandy Trotter. the new 
speech therapist for Willow and 
Cabool. worked mainly with the 
elementary but was available to 
senior high students. too. Junior 
Karen King acted as her aide. 

{TOP LEFT) Finding is impossible to in
dividually counsel nearly 400 students. Mr. 
McMurtrey tries some group counseling . 
(LEFT) Bufferin for the buffer? Mrs. McMur
trey prescribes something to ease her 
husband's aching head . (CENTER LEFT) En
couraging her elementary students to talk. 
speech therapist Sandy Trotter shows them a 
picture card . (FAR LEFT) Mrs. McMurtrey 
and the two student aides who work in 
the tounselor 's office. Sharon King and 
Lisa Nilsson . prepare to mimeograph . 
(OPPOSITE PAGE TOP) Mrs. Nadine 
House. Mrs. jenny Marvin . and Miss Naida 
Protiva don 't just come to school during the 
day ; they also faithfully support our athletes . 
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Talent Thrives In Fine Arts 
Although seemingly very 

different. art and drama and music 
theory do have something in com
mon-each is classified as a fine art 
and involves the use of imagination 
and the talent of creation. 

Decorating played an important 
part in art. Students made 
decorations for Homecoming. and 
their watercolor paintings brightened 
Mr. Beltz's office and the cafeteria. 
Some of the paintings were so good 
the students sold them to teachers. 

In the drama class Mr. Bennett 

worked hard getting the costumes 
ready for the play THE 
DRUNKARD . while drama students 
learned their lines and their blocking. 

Second seme ter THE PALE 
PINK DRAGON, a traveling 
children's play. was taken to Cabool 
and Ridgeview by the class. 

Although R andy Gist and Deb
bie Grant made up the smallest class 
in high school. in music theory they 
successfu ll y transposed music, wrote 
song . and from the musical 
OKLAHOMA they arranged a trio. 



( TOP) Randy Gist, Mr. Rippee, and Debbie 
Grant puzzle over a troublesome transposition 
problem. (LEFT) Ever wonder what it 'd be 
like to be a mirror? Well , neither had Clay 
Adams and Larry Wilkins . Nevertheless , they 
found themselves mirroring each other 's ac· 
tions for a drama class exercise. (OPPOSITE 
PAGE TOP) Mrs . Miller, Debbie Gerber , and 
Regina Davis consider various glaze colors for 
ceramic projects . (OPPOSITE PAGE 
CENTER) Mr. Beltz enjoys a few free minutes 
admiring student art work during open house. 
( OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM) Scrape , 
scrape. scrape-" What drudgery, " think Deb
bie Miller and Debbie L . Bryan as they 
prepare the school sign for repainting. 
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Home Ec Develops Grace and Char 
.. Don't tare at the floor. Keep 

your head erect. The person who 
tudie the floor a she walk see 

only the dirt and the dust. Look up 
and you 'II be urpri ed at how many 
miles you'll ee." 

Mr . Mathieu aw many smiles 
a each girl in per onal culture prac
ticed new exercises for moving 
gracefully. When the girls had 
become poised. as ured young ladies. 
they elected a Mi P osture. 

After their posture improved. 
the girls learned ways to make 
themselves more attractive with 
makeup and new hair tyles. 

With the personal culture 
emester clas . Mrs. Mathieu taught 

consumer buying. Other semester 
classes were child development (first 
semester) and foods (second 
semester). S he also taught the 
t raditional H ome E conomics I. II . 



( OPPOSIT E PAGE L EFT ) Machines may 
have changed during Mrs . Mathieu's 24 years 
of teaching . but her patience hasn ' t . 
( C EN TER ) R andy Gist. Miss P osture. 
demonstrates the proper way to stand . 
( ABOVE) D eanna P aul and D onna Bowers 
attempt the exercises to improve their posture. 
(LEFT) Sitting in a circle gives the H ome E c . I 
girls a cha nce to rela x dunng a di scussion . 
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History 
Is Hard 

"Man that term paper is 
murder.·· was a common cry from one 
student to another who had a class 
under Mr. Coldwell. Term papers 
were just one of his means of getting 
the tudents to learn. 

Other comments such as the old 
reliable .. Boy this is hard'" were 
often heard. 

One of Mr. Coldwell' other lear
ning tactics involved three or four dai

ly study questions which the students 
<tnswered for the next day's class dis
cussion. 

Groups of four or five gave panel 
reports throughout the year about 
major era in American history. 

Although the work was tough. as 
the students went along through the 
year they found themselves learning 
many thing about history that they 
hadn't known before. 

In his second year of teaching at 
Willow. Mr. Coldwell taught 
American history. contemporary 
i sues. Missouri history. and one 
tudy hall. In addition to this he was 

·ponsor of the student council. 

(TO P) A heavyweight prize fighter? No. it's 
Mr Coldwell making sure his class rs busy. 
(R IGHT) "Will he ever call on me?" Linda 
Miller eems to think as she sits in Mr. 
Coldwell's Missouri history class. (FAR 
RIGHT) Showing a home-grown tobacco 
plant. Sammy King helps the students in their 
study of early American crops. 



But Not 
Boring 

"I hope Mr. Hunter's room isn't 
bugged" might have been a comment 
from one student to another. With 
Watergate. the resignation of Vice
president Agnew. the Middle East 
conflict. and rising inflation, class dis
cussions were interesting and 
sometimes dangerous when different 
opinions clashed head-on. 

By blending history in the mak
ing with past history . the students 
learned but weren't bored out of their 
minds. 

Mr. Hunter. who has taught 
twelve years at Willow. teaches four 
world history classes and two 
American history classes. 

(TO P) Mr. Hunter points out the answer to 
Kenny Chaney's question. (LEFT) Pencils 
might not taste good. but Ph1l Aldridge seems 
to enjoy his as he listens to Mr. Hunter. 

I 
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Students Adapt 
To New Teacher 

"I wonder how long this one will 
last." commented some sophomore, 
junior. and senior members of the 
social studies classes. 

The students enrolled in 
economics-sociology. psychology. and 
geography started the year out with a 
new teacher. Mrs. H amilton. She has 
substituted here and came in on short 
notice to teach the classes until a new 
teacher could be found. The students 
buckled down to some hard studying 
in all of her classes. just as they were 
becoming accustomed to her teaching 
methods. "bang." along came 
a nother teacher. 

The teacher for the seco nd 
semester was Mr. D unn, a lso new at 
W .S .H.S . Many students thought it 
was like starting a new school year in-
tead of a different semester. 

But with the change of leaders at 
the semester. the classes somehow 
survived and most students learned 
what they wanted to know abou t 
these various courses. Mr . D unn was 
popular. too. 



( ABOVE) Vickie Woodring , Deanna Paul. 
Tim McPherson. Mrs. Hamilton . and Larry 
Chaney pause for a short moment of laughter 
in sociology. (LEFT) First year teacher Mr . 
Dunn taught Mrs . Hamilton 's social studies 
classes in the second semester. ( LEFT 
CENTER) Is his mind on the book or out 
somewhere wandering? No one except Mike 
Brotherton himself will ever know the answer 
to this question. ( FAR LEFT) Andrina Boys 
and Margaret Lynn gang up on their sociology 
work. ( ABOVE LEFT) Keith Bartlett seems 
to be searching his mind for an answer. 
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(LEFT} Margaret Britt, the fearless leader of the Bruin 
Marching Band , proudly stalks her territory . 
CENTER) After eight years of practice, Mr . 
has a nipping average of only two out of 
RIGHT) As Mr. Rippee directs the band, he 
other classes-Voices, select choir, music theory , 
band and beginner band. (ABOVE) The WSHS 



Marching Band practices theW formation. They will later 
fo rm the WSHS as they yell their fight chant. {FAR 
RIGHT) Twirlers Becky Sherrill , Jani Myers, and Kathie 
Harr execute the final step of their routine. Debbie 
Crudgington, NOT SHOWN, was alternate twirler and 
performed in the last home ga me. 

Band Has Fun; 
Changes Grades 

Only two of this season's five 
home football games were con
secutive. Therefore band members 
mixed days of fun and pleasure with 
times of hard work. 

Two students from each class. 
Mr. R ippee. and drum majo r 
Margaret B ritt det ermined a new 
system of grading. 

T he committee recommended 
that students lose one point for each 
tardy and ten points . an automatic 
" D ". for missing a performance 
with an unexcused absence. 

H owever . one poin t could be 
regained for every one hour of 
superv ised practice before or after 
schoo l. 
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Groups Have 
Good Sounds 
"I want to hear you'" yelled Mr. 

Rippee to the band. "Blow me over if 
you can•·· Concert band. Voices. pep 
band. and Chorus each developed its 
own dimen ion of sound. The groups 
pro\'ided variety and quality. 

Free concerts and pep and music 
a em bl ie were the stomping 
grounds for the groups. but SCA con
test hone a their yearly goal. 
\Vhether for pep or pleasure. the 
Willow Springs Mu ic Depart_ment 
came through. 

(TOP) The pep band lives up to its name and 
provides pep and rhythm for the basketball 
team. (ABOVE) Concert Band combines old 
and new sounds to present a well-received 
program for an annual free concert. 
(OPPOSITE PAGE TOP) The 
Voices-Daphne Barr. Lana Wyrick. Roxy 

McClellan. Becky Sherrill. Margaret Britt. 
Kay Burchard. Patti Birdsong. and Kathy 
Harr-entertain at the Thanksgiving 
assembly. (OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM) 
Chorus members warm up their pipes by 
smgmg scales and songs for Mr. R1ppee in fifth 
hour class 
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English Spiced 
With Variety 

English is a must for everyday 
living but fortunately not taught as a 
pen-to-the-grindstone subject. In ad
vanced composition writing was lear
ning . To Mrs . Kambouris ' s 
Sophomore Class, reading was lear
ning. To English lit. a project from 
Scott 's IVANHOE- a castle or a 
knight-was learning . 

To master 157,000 words , 
students struggled with vocabulary 
words like OPULENCE , 
MAGNANIMOUS, or other easier 
words like POSSEE or POACH . Of 
course freedom of speech still existed 
and COOL, RIGHT ON, and NO 
WAY , always slip into writing and 
classroom vocabulary . 



(ABOVE) Mrs. Kambouris carefully watches 
the performance of the back row monkeys 
while Billy Jackson reads safely in the front . 
(OPPOSITE PAGE TOP) Dianna Anderson 
is overwhelmed by the mountainous stacks of 
folders and papers handed out by Cathy Cas
tle and Debbie Ferner. The papers are a vital 
part of writing in advanced comp. (FAR 
LEFT) Debbie Isham. seated on bald Ray 
Brown's lap, practices for a fable they 
presented at open house and for an assembly . 
(MIDDLE LEFT) Lena Ferguson smiles to 
herself as she listens to one of Miss Hoover's 
amusing stories. (LEFT) Mary Ellen Laden 
and Nick Gould marvel over the papier 
mac he knight and some of the many projects 
from Scott's IVANHOE. 
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(ABOVE) Connie White , Debbie Harrell , (the 
hairy hiddens ) and Holly Smith staple together 
the magazine put out by the advanced comp. 
class . (RIGHT) Villainous Lana Wyrick and 
angelic Vickie Woodring try to persuade the 
undecided Betty Brown to their side of the 
issue in their original allegory . (OPPOSITE 
PAGE RIGHT) The WSHS octopus, al ias 
Debbie Talbert, Debbie Ferner, and hands, 
performed a limerick for the English Class 
assembly . (OPPOSITE PAGE LEFT) Hot 
temperatures in the 90's drove some classes out 
of the building to the cooling shade of a tree on 
the school lawn . 



Play and Paper 
Pleases Pupils 

Special projects and plays are a 
part of the English cia ses at WSHS. 
The third hour junior class presented 
at an assembly "The Oyster and the 
Pearl.·· In between scenes they gave 
short limericks. fables. and allegories 
they had written. 

The advanced comp. class. for 
the second year. published a 
mimeographed magazine entitled 
"What You R ead is What We 
Wrote.·· Each member of the class 
con tri bu ted at least one piece of 
writing to the magazine. The writing 
and assembly were fun ways to learn. 
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V o-Rehab Program Prospers 
"There's plenty of money 

available." An unusual statement 
about anything today, especially 
school finances. But that's how it was 
in the state-financed vocational 
rehabilitation field. 

Sixteen students took part in the 
program-nine had jobs at various 
Willow Springs businesses while 
seven who were under sixteen years of 
age worked at school. 

During the morning classes Mr. 
] ames emphasized math and reading 
skills useful to working life. He used 
his afternoons to visit students on the 
job. 

The vo-rehab program paid the 
students' wages. Later, as each in
dividual learned his job better, his 
employer gradually assumed more 
responsibility toward his salary. 

Students could continue on the 
program into college or technical 
school, but many remained on the 
same job after graduation from 
WSHS. 

(TOP) Wielding her snippers efficiently, Pat 
Agee removes loose threads from recently-sewn 
baby shoes as part of her afternoon job at the 
Conway-Winters Shoe Company . (RIGHT) 
Jerry Creager shows Mr. James, second year 
vo-rehab teacher, the merits of one of the many 
exhaust pipes available from Willow Springs 
Auto Parts. (MIDDLE RIGHT) Louie 
Brower finds the "sun squints" an oc
cupational hazard of working at the Watson 
Shell Station. 



I.A. Encounters 
Rising Costs 

A dollar twenty cents last 
year-a dollar twenty-eight cents 
this year . The eight-cent difference in 
a board foot of walnut may not seem 
much . but it shows the five percent 
rise in construction costs faced by 
I.A . students . 

Mr. Kapplemann. doubly aware 
of the inflated prices since he not only 
purchased shop materials but was 
also in the process of building his own 
home. encouraged his students to dis
play their skills on small. detailed 
projects. 

Many woodworking students cut 
costs by choosing less expensive wood 
such as cedar instead of walnut. 

Second-year teacher Mr. 
Kapplemann taught two general shop 
and two woodwork classes as well as 
one drafting and one metal wo rk 
class. 

( TO P) Under Mr. Kappleman 's surveillance. 
David H ood prepares to apply the red glue 
which will hold the flock to the bottom of his 
book shelf. (LEFT) Barbara Barnett brightens 
seventh hour general shop class as well as 
lessens the possibility that one of her 
classmates will inadvertently borrow her apron 
embroidered by hand . 
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Vo-ag Boys 
Reap Profits 

Weld those pipes, bolt those 
boards. finish that trailer for Mr. 
Coldwell. and earn a little bread' 
Boys in welding and farm construc
tion made gates, scrapers, trailers, 
and loading shoots. Buyers paid for 
the materials plus a little extra for the 
guys with the calloused hands . A nice 
way to learn and earn. 

Overseeing these activities and 
others. third year vo-ag teacher Mr. 
james Rich also taught farm manage
ment. plant science, and animal 
science. 

(RIGHT) Ted Wagner and Mike Stuart seek 
Mr. Rich's advice on building a loading chute. 
(OPPOSITE PAGE TOP) Alice Brown , Deb
bie Harrell. Wanda Isham , and Connie White 
learn pa tient care practicing on "Mrs. Chase" 
and "Kid Chase ." ( O PPOSITE PAGE 
BOTTOM ) Lloyd Pringle and jay Pierce, 
vice-president of the small gas engines group , 
turn the wheels of fortune by learning skills. 



Vo-techers 
Try Carpool 

In spite of driving difficulties 
and gas shortages. five students form 
ed carpools in the mornings and 
attended second year vo-tech classes 
in health occupations. auto body. or 
small gas engines. 

In the afternoons eight boys 
traveled by bus to courses in auto 
mechanics. carpentry. auto body . or 
radio -TV. 

For the fourth year Willow 
students attended vo-tech classes in 
West Plains. Missouri. 
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Rate Library Growing 
"What looks like an oversized 

coat rack but has shorter rods?" 
"The new newspaper rack'" 
The newspaper rack wasn't the 

only new item in the library-study 
hall. No longer can kids hide behind 
the librarian office since the new win
dow was installed between the library 
and the office. 

The rat ing for the library was G 
for growing. A larger area of specializ
ed reference books. a growing selec
tion of hobby. activity. and relaxa
tion books. a new card catalog. and a 
book cart kept the librarian and her 
assistants busy displaying them all . 



Spanish Relates While Speech Debates 

"Bingo! I mean La-Ba-OH!'!" 
Confusing as it sounds, there is a 

name for bingo in Spanish. The class 
played the well-known game using 
Spanish names and score cards. Dur
ing the year they produced a play and 
also attended a foreign language 
festi val. 

Searching NEWSWEEK, 
READER'S DIGEST, and other 
resources kept the fundamentals of 
speech class grasping for ideas to use 
in their series of supervised 
arguments. 

Each student met the re 
quirements by participating on one or 
two debate teams. Some of the debate 
topics were " Watergate," "Legaliza
tion of Abortion, " " The Question of 
Impeaching Nixon ," and " The Space 
Program vs . the Energy Crisis ." 

Mr. Bennett, who has taught 
speech and drama for three years, 
strived to get his students to 
acknowledge the impact of national 
issues on today's society. 

(OPPOSITE PAGE TOP) Marcia Hardman 
and Ronnie Cummings study while Miss Pierce 
watches Keith Wheeler through her new peek
a-boo window . (OPPOSITE PAGE 
BOTTOM) Cindy Babb enjoys the con· 
venience of the new newspaper rack. (TOP) 
Susan Alsup strains to get the right Spanish 
word for Bingo . (LEFT) Nick Gould and Doll 
Riedell try to persuade the opposition, Sammy 
King and Kenny Smith. that Nixon should be 
impeached by the Senate. 
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Math Adds To 
Requirements 
The revised WSHS requirements 

call for two years of math with 
geometry recommended to follow 
algebra . and business math . a new 
course. to follow general math . Mrs . 
Tyler taught business math. 

Mr. Kahre 's geometry. Algebra 
I I. and trig classes all broke in new 
books. His Algebra I classes, using 
fairly new books. learned to work 
with equalities. inequalities, and 
write open sentence equations. 

After twenty-seven years at 
WSHS . Miss Hoover still enjoys 
teaching general math as well as 
freshman English. 

( TOP LEFT) Deborah E . Bryan pecks on the 
chalkboard to demonstrate her superior 
knowledge of bisecting an angle . ( TOP 
RIGHT) Tim Fisk . Mrs . Coats. and Brenda 
Warren seem to enjoy the minor worm opera 
tion they are performing . (RIGHT) Is it a 
striping machine? No. it's only Mr . Kahre and 
three Algebra I students. Mark Freter. Cheryl 
Fisher. and Mark Lasley graphing an equation . 
In his nine years of teaching. Mr. Kahre has 
found an appropriate equation : Hard work + 
Fun = Learning. ( MIDDLE RIGHT) Pat 
Stuart watches as Mr. Boys. in his second year 
of teaching chemistry . shows how to fuse gases 
together . ( FAR RIGHT) Major surgery? No , 
just a minor operation to observe the in
tri cacies of the interior organs of a VERMIS , 
a lias worm. in biology . 



Science Fumes 
Saturate Halls 

"Oh 1 You guys. I just got a whiff 
of it 1 P-U!" "I think I'm gonna 
gag 1

" "Smells like my tennis shoes 
a fter they 've been under the bed for 
two weeks 1

" " I think I 'm allergic to 
the smell of rotten eggst" 

The odor. caused by a chemistry 
experiment using iodine. permeated 
the halls of WSHS. Even the teacher. 
Mr . Boys. didn ' t enjoy the odor 
resulting from this experiment . 

In her first year at WSHS. Mrs . 
Coats encouraged her physical 
science classes to experiment in lab. 
and her biology classes still enjoyed 
{?) dissecting frogs and worms . 
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D.E. Starts Up 
And Locks Up 

"You\·e got to be kidding''' ex
claimed a student when told that out 
of 92 car -urveyed in the tudent
faculty parking lot. no tudent had 
carele. ly left the key in hi auto. 

The fifth hour D.E. class and 
teacher. Mr. Don Pitt . caught one 
secretary. one administrator. and 
seven teachers who had trustfully left 
key in their ignitions. 

Mr. Ted Tyler in hi fifth year at 
WSHS taught four hour of drivers' 
ed .. a tudy hall. and a health class 
for those tudent who could not 
participate in phy ical education. 

(RIGHT) Mr Tyler looks forward to another 
50 mmutes of dnvers· training (BELOW) 
Look who left his keys in his truck 1 Susie 
1cCall points to the evidence as Lea Ann 

Myers and Becky Wehmer witness 



P.E. Swimmers 
Splash WSHS 

··I won't let you drown 1 It 'II look 
bad on my record' .. exclaimed Mr 
\Voodruff as she tried to reassure her 
begmning swimmer in P.E cia se . 

Actually. the student were only 
in three to four feet of water. But 
learning how to float for the first time 
wa scary for a few students who 
hadn't learned to swim yet. 

During the first two week of 
school. students traveled by bus to 
the new WillO\\ Springs Municipal 
Swimming Pool for 25 minutes of co
ed swimming each day. 

Coach judy Woodruff taught a 
beginning class and Coach Larry 
Creel an advanced swimmin!! and 
di\'ing clas . 

Students also enjoyed archery. 
field hockey. soccer. and physical 
fitne s test and uffered through the 
usual muscle-aching. back-breaking. 
bone-shaking. teeth-rattling. sweat
producing exercises. 

(A 80 V E) Davtd Grant. Maylon Carter. Terry 
Ward. Wayne Smith. and Rodney Moore 
aw;llt the sound of the startmg whistle. 
(CENTER LEF T) R egina Altermatt. Susan 
Alsup. Debbie Elmore. and Teresa Adams step 
into soccer actton as a backfielder screams . 
.. Get that ball' .. (LEF T) .. Open your eyes. I t's 
a whole new world.·· says Mrs. Woodruff as she 
encourages her students to count her fingers 
underwater at the city pool. 
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Rate Business 
'N' for New 

" Ready ... Type" was heard in 
Mrs. Tyler 's typing class. With a new 
addition to the department , Mrs . 
Tyler relinquished her duties in Typ
ing I to Mr . Blagg who also taught 
general business and business law , 
two new courses. 

Mrs. Tyler, in her sixth year 
here. taught shorthand, bookkeeping, 
clerical practice. business math, and 
Typing II. The latter two were 
offered for the first time . 

Six new electric typewriters 
purchased made a total of 10 electrics 
a nd 18 manuals for WSHS . 

(FAR LEFT) Senior R andy Gist is caught con
centrating hard on getting her Typing II 
problems finished before the noon bell sounds. 
( LEFT) Mr. Blagg holds his faithful stop 
watch in hand ready for timed writings in Typ
ing I fifth period . 



( TOP) Clerical practice students Janice 
Morgan . Vickie Woodring. Pam Elmore, and 
Ray Brown are working on the calculator and 
adding machines on the newly added counter 
at the back of the typing room. (CENTER 
LEFT) Roxy McClellan surrounded by 
business books wonder if Mr . Blagg or Mrs. 
Tyler will ever stop giving so much homework! 
(LEFT) Mrs. Tyler smiles as she announces 
the start of punishing Project 3 to groaning 
bookkeeping students. 
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Journalists 
Add Equipment 

What's new? For the publi
cations and yearbook classes, there's 
a student photographer, a Yashica-D 
camera, an Auto 770 flash, a class
room blackboard, and a baby for co
sponsor Mrs. Pitts. 

For the first time in several 
years, some members from each class 
attended a journalism clinic in 
Springfield. Although the clinic prov
ed uninspiring, shopping at the 
Battlefield Mall made the trip 
worthwhile. 

Mrs. Helaine Shaw, ten years at 
Willow, and Mrs. Judy Pitts, six 
years, co-sponsored the yearbook 
class of eight students. The 
publications class, with six students, 
was taught by Mrs. Shaw. 

Yearbook Students (TOP) Sharon Wartnaby, 
Debby Talbert, (CENTER ) Ouesia Bridges, 
and Deborah Bryan work on the yearbook. 
( BELOW) Bea Brown, Lea Ann Myers, Becky 
Wehmer, and Alice Stimson compare 
publications scrapbooks. 



( TOP) Mary Ellen Laden. Leon Colbert. 
Carmen Kentner . and Betty Brown study 
yearbook layouts. (LEFT) Kathy Liffick and 
Truman Wiles track down a story for 
publications . ( ABOVE) Mrs. Shaw and Mrs. 
Pitts admire the new camera and flash. 
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Organizations 

You probably don't know why 

you joined-it might have seemed like 

the thing to do 
at the time. 

If someone asked you why, 
you wouldn't know. 
Or at least only a few of you would. 
You might like the parties, banquets, 
fund raisings, being Girl-of-the-Month, 
holding an office, 
or just getting out of class 
one hour a month. 
Your place in the club might not be 

what you want 
or it could be what you like. 
Whatever your reason, 

you're participating, 
you belong. 
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StuCo Triggers 
Cool Crusade 
School days, school days. 

weltering. weaty fall days. Hopeful
ly next year will begin differently. 
The '73- '74 Student Council switched 
on an air conditioner campaign. 

At a pep assembly early in the 
year some clubs challenged other 
club to donate anywhere from 50 to 

500 toward the air conditioner . The 
council i planning to have the air 
conditioners bought and installed for 
u e at the beginning of the 1974-75 
chool year. 

For the first year Student Coun
cil spon ored a "Hoop Queen Get 
Together" held in the study hall 
following the Hoop Queen game. 

Barbara Barnett was chosen by 
Student Council to replace Beth 
Ander on as secretary when Beth 
moved to Arkansas . 



UPPER LEFT) President Rodney Friga. 
spon or Mr Coldwell. and Rod's faithful right 
hand Clay Adams di cuss the many aspects of 
the a1r conditioner campaign. (U PPER 
CENTER Kenny Smith works on the lights 
for the tree as Mark james and Rodney Fnga 
add their extra touches. ( ABOVE) .. A pie in 
the eye does 1t every time.·· Beth Anderson 
agree a she receives hers from Lloyd Pringle 
as a result of the seniors winning the bake sale 
conte t held by student council FAR LEFT) 
Student Council Vice-President Clay Adams 
and class representati\•es Scott Corman
sophomore. Tim McPherson -Junior. Lynn 
Myers-freshman. Randy Gist -senior. Susan 
Alsup -sophomore. lark Freter -f reshman . 
Rhonda Clinton -Junior. and Mark james
senior discuss Hoop Queen acti,·ities. (LEFT) 
Barbara Barnett listens attentively to 
members discussing \·anous problems so that 
she can take notes accurately. 
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FT A Sponsors 
Bulletin Board 

In addition to providing help as 
tutors for students, the Future 
Teachers of America also found time 
for their new monthly project of 
decorating the bulletin board in the 
west hall. 

The 32-member club pledged 
$150 to the air conditioning fund and 
was able to earn half of this amount 
with a club workday early in the 
school year . This workday consisted 
of doing various kinds of odd jobs for 
paying customers. 

During the latter half of the 
year . the club members sponsored a 
take-over day, serving as substitute 
teachers in the junior high and 
elementary grades. Mr. james served 
as advisor for the second year . 

( RIGHT) Bob Swearengin . Debbie Dove, Bea 
Brown. and Elisa Gould work enthusiastically 
to raise money during the FTA Workday . 
( LOWER RIGHT) Sammy King , Roxy 
McClellan , and Alice Stimson debate plans for 
future FTA bulletin board designs . 
( OPPOSITE PAGE) Senior I.A. members 
Bruce Baker. Secretary Radnell Talburt, and 
President Bill Stimson exhibit their coffee 
table. trophy case. and game table. respective
ly . 



Industrial Arts Club Earns Three I's at State 
Steve R eaves. Bruce B aker. and 

Bill Stimson were the three Industrial 
Arts Club members whose projects 
rated I's at the state craftsman fair. 
Earning II 's were Jim Owens and 
Mike Collins. 

These were just a few of the 
many top quality projects created by 
students-a fact that was mirrored 
by announcements in the office 

bulletins. 
"Your attention is invited to the 

two cedar gun racks and the lamp 
and copper toolings displayed in the 
office. The gun racks belong to Rick 
McCart and Fred Liffick ; the lamp to 
Charles Moore; the copper toolings 
belong to Tom Pigg . Nice work'" 

" Please note the beautiful cherry 
speakers· stand displayed in the of-

fice. This work is by Enoch Gould in 
general woodworking." 

In addition to attending several 
judging fairs. the club built a float for 
the Christmas parade and co
sponsored a basketball game with the 
FFA. 

The club sponsor for the second 
year was Mr. Kappelmann. 
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FHA Recognizes Three-Member Mother 
Many mother have had several 

da ughter in FHA. but Mrs. Jim 
Myer wa the first to have three 
d a ughter in the WSHS FHA 
Cha pter at one time . 

Although the Home Ec . Depart
ment was fully air conditioned last 
ummer. the FHA challenged the 

FFA to meet it pledge of 500 to 
help on the air conditioner fund. 

With the selling of fruitcakes. 
bu ttermint . homemade candy, 
Stanley Products. and a joint project 
with FFA on Food and Forest Day, 
the FHA managed to meet its 
promise of SSOO for the air con
ditioner . pay for the Mother
Daughter Banquet. and still have 
money in the treasury . 

Contributory activities such as 
the Thanksgiving Food Drive. visits 
to the Kabul Rest Home. the March 
of Dimes Drive. and Teacher Ap
preciation Day required time and 
energy . 

Also. they enjoyed the Bridal 
Fair. the Regional Meeting in 
Cabool. Silver Dollar City. Mtn. 
View kating parties with the FFA, 
a nd the FHA Christmas party. 

Chapter officer made the trips 
to tate meeting . regional training 
camp. and workshop. 



(O PPOSITE PAGE TOP ) Lea Ann. 
sophomore. stands beside her mother. Mrs. jim 
Myers. as jani. senior. and Lyn . freshman. ad
mire their mother at the Mother-Daughter 
Banquet (A BOVE CENTER) Ouesia Bridges 
was elected Mtss FHA. (A BOVE) Donnie 
Gregory (FHA Beau ) receives the con
gratulatory kiss from Randy Gist . president of 
FHA (OPPOSITE PAGE LEFT) Mrs. Bob 
Woodring. with baby daughter Melissa. 
attended the banquet with.her oldest daughter. 
Vicki, who was vice-president of FHA. 
( OPPOSITE PAGE RIGHT) Randy Gist 
serves at the banquet. (THIS PAGE 
CENTER LEFT) Debby Talbert admires the 
luggage won by Sarah Laden for selling the 
most Stanley Products ( LEFT) Debby 
T albert participates in a sktt entitled " The 
Despairing Housewives " at the banquet. 
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Betas Sponsor 
First Sock Hop 

"Heeey' What's that thing in 
the back of that truck??" 

.. It looks like a two-headed. 
eight-legged platypus'" 

Really it wa just two Beta 
members on a midnight trip to return 
a borrowed ping-pong table after 
their successful fir t Sock H op. 

Beta members planned the 
dance and game night. decorated the 
old gym. and later cleaned it up with 
the help of a few non -Beta friends. 

For just fifty cents. any high 
school tudent could enjoy the games 
and records furnished by the Betas. 

Beta members also rolled papers , 
contributed to the city park. assisted 
the PTA in showing a film. and ran 
Debbie Ferner for state president at 
the annual state convention. 

( TOP LEFT) Rick Cadanau. Robby Grogan . 
and Tom Pigg enjoy various games at the Beta 
Sock Hop . ( TOP MIDDLE) Third-year Beta 
member james Kahre starts the sock hop 
swi nging . ( TOP RIGHT) Do you hear what I 
hear~ Mike L . Collins does as Mrs. Wiersema 
tests his heanng . (RIGHT) Beta sponsor Mrs . 
Shaw )ides the sock hop off to a fast beginning 
by dancing the Charleston with first -year 
member Ktm Fisher ( MIDDLE RIGHT) 
following suit. ( FAR RIGHT) Having a ball? 
Yes. a popcorn ball' Candy stripers Susie 
McCall. Denise Bradford . and Sheryl Wiese 
ea rn money for the air conditioner. 



Candy Stripers 
Assist Nurse 

Although Mrs. Wiersema. the 
school nurse. has all the health 
worries of the entire Willow Springs 
student body. she does not have to 
face them alone. She has 14 
trustworthy candy stripers to help. 

Besides assisting at school. these 
girls did volunteer work at the St. 
Francis H o pita! at Mountain View 
after school and on weekends. 

Spreading cheer and laughter 
throughout the hospital was not their 
only job: they also did partial duties 
of a nurse's aide. 
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Drama Club Involves 
Drawing posters for advertising 

pl<lys. having committees to look for 
plays. and going to Springfield to 
observe theatrical techniques kept 
the Drama Club active. 

Th Drama Club . in its second 
yem. went further to involve its 
members. Each member was required 
to do 10 hours of work. This work 
could be making posters. making 
scenes for plays. or sell ing tickets at 
the performances. Mr. Bennett was 
agClin the sponsor for the club. 

(O PPOSITE PA GE TOP ) After picking up 
trash and pop bottles. D av id Wehmer , R od 
Cadanau. David H icks. Kim Fisher. Susan 
Alsup . Debbie Isham. H oward Gilbert. Mrs. 
Coats. Mark Freter. Sherry Wallace. Mark 
Fisher. and Tim Fish enjoy refreshments . 
( OPPOSITE PA GE BOTTOM) Being proud 
IS the feeling of these club members after 
collecting 370 pop bottles. (RIGHT) H olly 
Smith uses her acting skills as she tries out for 
the a ll -sc hool play. ( BELOW) Barbara 
Barnett. Dixie Moore. Kathy Liffick. and Nick 
Gould go over their lines while waiting for their 
turn to try out for a part in the play . 

( ABOVE) Sa ra h Laden tests her acting skills 
by trymg out for the play presented by the 
Drama Club second semester. 



Science Club Founded 
Take one enthusiastic teacher. 

Mrs. Coats. and a beaker full of 
bright ideas and you come out with a 
new organization called Science Club. 

The new club sponsored an 
Ecology Day with the 25 members 
participating. In add it ion to picking 
up trash. they also collected 370 
bottles and returned them for the 
deposits. 

A highlight of the year was the 
viewing of the Kahautek comet. A 
speaker at one of their meetings ex
plained the comet and related sub
jects. 

While the Kahautek comet made 
its sp lash on the international 
headlines. the Science Club made its 
first debut on the WSHS campus. 
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FFA Pioneer 
Western Day 
'Grab your lariat. gun . and 

spurs ya· all' 'Cause tomorrow's 
\Vestern Ore -up Day'" 

The respon e to the FF A was so 
grent that there would ha\·e been 
enough student to go on a trail 
dri\·e' Each person who came in 
co. tume modeled in front of Mr. 
Coldwell and Mr. McMurtrey. 

E\·en though the We tern Dress
up Day took a lot of work. the FF A 
Club along with their pon or. Mr. 
Rich. sponsored an FFA Fun Horse 
Show. ent delegates to the National 
FFA Convention. and helped FHA 
with the Food and Fore t Day . 



Donkeys Outwit 
Mulish Males 

Many remarks came during the 
Donkey Basketball Game sponsored 
by the Lettermen's Club to raise 
money to send the basketball boys to 
ca mp at Bolivar. Missouri. The mule
headed members worked stubbornly 
to ell all of the tickets . 

Postmaster Hicks. Bus driver 
Ba les. Principal Beltz. muscle-bound 
( ?) coaches. coordinated ( ?) teachers . 
and a couple of courageous (?) 

students participated in the event 
that led bruises and cries of agony. 
The Lettermen 's Club made over 
$400 on this event . 

( OPPOSITE PAGE LEFT) Mr. Rich . Donnie 
Gregory. Kenny W a rd. Mark Fisher. Craig 
Poppitz. and Truman Wiles load the bus for 
the FFA District Meeting . ( OPPOSITE 
PAGE RIGHT) Kenny Smith and Sammy 
King discuss the FFA Western Day . 
( OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM) Getting pic

tures on the move was hard but Truman 
caught these skaters enjoying the FFA -FHA 
skating party anyway . ( TOP) Radnell Talburt 
expla ins the talent (?) it takes to ride a donkey . 
( BOTTOM) State Representative Wendell 
Bailey a nd Mr . Rippee clown around with the 
stubborn donkeys . 
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Students 

You're crowds of people 
milling around the halls 

and taking up locker space. 
Some of you never miss a day 

and some of you could hold the record 
for only coming to school 

one day a week. 
You're all dtfferent 
from one another. 

Some of you bad different 
and the rest of you good different. 

Your personality might clash 
with some of your peers 

and shine with others. 
Whatever else you are, 

you're a professional student
with professional 

nuts, 
actors, 
artists, 

mathematicians, 
and others mixed in for effect. 

Some of you 
can add Scholar to your list, 

others, well . . . you can't have 
everything. 
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Top-notch Achievers Receive Awards 

(A BOVE LEFT) Keith Kargel, selected 
Athlete of the Year by three coaches, the 
superintendent, and principal , received his 
honor at the Athletic Banquet. (A BOVE) The 
Farm Management Team, Truman Wiles, 
Scott Corman, and Billy Townsend, placed se
cond in state. Truman and Scott also ranked 
among the top ten individuals. (RIGHT) Jo 
Skaggs and Debbie Dove brought home four 
ones for Willow from the district art show. Jo 
received ones in water color and charcoal , Deb
bie in fashions and ink . {OPPOSITE PAGE 
TOP) Mark James, Andrina Boys, Vikki 
Caton , Carmen Kentner, and Betty Brown ex
ercised their brains by making straight A's for 
four quarters . (OPPOSITE PAGE LEFT) 
Candystriper Brenda Warren , after working 
over 100 hours at the Mtn . View Hospital , 
received her pin while Sheryl Weise worked 
over 200 hours for a black stripe for her cap. 
{OPPOSITE PAGE RIGHT) Mark James 
and Randy Gist received the " I Dare You " 
award given by Ralston-Purina for leadership 
and other qualities . 
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( TOP LEFT) Barbara Barnett. Betty Crocker 
ward winner. 1 one out of 25 winners m the 
tate and ranked nationally in the 99th percen

tile. ( TOP RIGHT) At the Springfield Math 
Relay . Rod Cadanau won first place and a gold 
medal in the geometry conte t for sophomores. 
( MIDDLE) Kay Burchard achie\•ed the top 
typing speed for first year typing by scoring 81 
words a minute. (RIGHT) Sharlene Huffman 
does sit-ups while Dee Dee McPherson holds 
her legs. Debbie Linderer. Thresia Bridges, and 
janice Wake watch. helping Sharlene count. 
All five have received the President 's Physical 
Fitness award both semesters this year. 



I 

(ABOVE) Bringing home ones from state. five 
musicians smile happily . james Kahre 
( woodwind trio) . Mary Ellen Laden 
(woodwind trio). Becky Sherrill (flute solo and 
flute trio) Kay Burchard (vocal solo. flute trio, 
flute solo. and woodwind trio). and Kathie 
Harr (vocal solo and flute trio ) traveled to 
Columbia. Missouri to play or sing. ( LEFT) 
l.A . state ones are Steve Reaves-general shop; 
Bill Stimson-general woods; and Bruce Baker
general metals . 
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Ph1l Aldnch 
jimmy Allen 
Lorraine Aye 
Cindy Babb 

Cmdy Bauder 

Robert Bearden 
Bruce Beltz 

Ed\\ard Boy 
':\like Bradford 

J ody Bridge,; 

Patty Bn coe 
Tma Bryan 

Su an Bunch 
lanlyn Burgess 

like Burnett 

David Cancel 
ancy Caton 

K1rby Cauldwell 
Kenny Chaney 

Mike Chaney 

Thomas Clark 
Susie Cleveland 

Frieda Clinton 
Bob Colbert 

Vernon Colbert 

Doug Collins 
Mike Collins 

Robin Collins 
Teddy Collins 

T1m Counts 

Kargel Twins Wrestle 



All the Way To Regional 

Debbie Crudgington 
Bobby Davis 
Lisa Davis 
Ste\'e Davis 
Tony Duddridge 

As classmates gaze on. freshman Phil Aldrich dis
plays his amazing talent of falling down . He ac
complished this masterpiece of artwork during the 
freshman skating party 

Debbie Duncan 
Billy Eckenrode 
Elizabeth Enloe 
Thomas Evans 
Ray E vins 

Lena Ferguson 
icky F1elden 

Cheryl Fisher 
Mark Fisher 
1ark Freter 
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Class of '77 Runs Cheryl for Hoop Queen 

Brenda Friga 
Howard Gilbert 

Elisa Gould 
Billy Green 

David Green 

Erma Green 
judy Grogan 

Robbie Grogan 
Sherry Hanks 
Shirley Hanks 

Tom Havens 
Donnie Hiler 

Karen Holloway 
Nancy Honeyfield 

Reggie House 

" Got any better ones?" asks Mark Freter as he, 
Kathy Lawson, and Angela Smith demonstrate to 
the rest of their class how to make A's and B 's . 



and Tina for Homecoming Queen 

Brenda Howell 
Pat Hughes 
Sharlene Huffman 
Terry Isham 
Lorrie Jones 

Norvella Judd 
Kent Kargel 
Kurt Kargel 
Melody Kentner 
Sarah Laden 

Mark Lasley 
Kathy Lawson 
Sonji Lewis 
Debbie Lmderer 
Brad Lovan 

Tarry Lovan 
Sandra Lynn 
Rip Madden 
Jamce McClellan 
Robert McDaniel 

Linda McGuire 
Randy Mill 
Sherry Miller 
Sally Mitchell 
Rodney Moore 

Tony Moore 
Lynn Myers 
R ichard O'Donnell 
William O'D onnell 
Tom Pigg 
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Craig Poppaz 
Vicki Powers 
\'1cki Pringk 
Oa\·1d Pru1ll 

Freshmen Sport Largest Population-121 

Rhonda Qumn 
R1ley Rader 

Steve Rean:,; 
Steve Robert 

Lex1e Shaw 

Angela Smith 
\'1ck1 Smith 

Kermit Spurlock 
Brenda Stillwell 
James II! Story 

jame-; R Story 

Anna !\lane Stuart 



Cmdy Stuart 
Wayne Talburt 
Mike Tipton 
Billy Townsend 

Sponsor Skating Party 

(LEFT) " Hey. that cost me a whole 29 cents''' 
exclaims Susie Squirt (alias Mark Fisher ) as Mr. 
Kahre uses his "water gun adjuster" on the for
bidden object. Others participating in Sadie 
Hawkins Dress-up Day and watching Mr. 
K ahre's adjustment are Mike Chaney, Mary Ann 

Turnbull. and Anna Marie Stuart. (ABOVE) 
Upperclassman Leon Colbert (SECOND FROM 
LEFT) advises the freshman class officers: 
Secretary Mike Burnett. President Vernon 
Colbert. and Vice-president Mike Chaney . 

Leslie Turner 
Mary Ann Turnbull 
Terry Wake 
Cindy \ alker 
Sherry Wallace 

Terry Ward 
David Watkins 
David Wehmer 
Debbie Welton 
William Wheeler 

Merline Wiese 

Bobby Worley 
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Teresa Adams 
Susan Alsup 

Rodney Anderson 
Penny Anderson 

Tammy Anderson 

Linda Asberry 
Pam Aye 

Billy Babb 
John Bacon 

Daphne Barr 

Lee Barton 
John Beavers 

Patti Birdsong 
Mike Boarders 
Donna Bowers 

Thresia Bridges 
Bea Brown 

Lonnie Brown 
Debbie Burks 
Rod Cadanau 

Sue Christopher 
Danny Clinton 

Anita Clinton 
Karen Collins 
Larry Collins 

Lavern Collins 
Nancy Collins 
Scott Corman 

Linda Cox 
Richelle Dunlap 



Candle-Sellers Earn Money 

Trease Ellison 
Kim Fisher 
Tun Fisk 
David Goodm~n 
Lorene Green 

Gerald Gregory 
Theresa Grosze 
Marcia Hardman 
K:1thie Harr 
Pam Hebert 

Paula H ebert 
Dm•id Henderson 
Dnvid H icks 
Kathy H iler 
Kelly Hinds 

Sophomore sponsor M rs T yler and class officers 
Gerald Gregory. Lea Ann Myers. and R od 
Cadanau check in a new shipment of candles. T he 
class donated S I 00.00 towards the air conditioners 
and used the rest for class activities. 
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RIGHT) Sophomore publications students 
Kathy Liffick. Truman Wiles. Sea Brown. Lea 
Ann Myers. Becky Wehmer. and Alice Stimson 
read through senior polls to find out how un
derclassmen rate seniors. 

Donna Hodo 

David Hood 

Billy Jackson 

Super-selling Sophomores Make Top Class 

Debbie Jackson 
Cindy Johnson 

George Langheld 
Valerie Lawson 

Cheryl Lewis 

Kathy Liffick 
Dale Linderer 

jesse Lynn 
Dee Dee McPherson 

Margaret McPherson 



LEFT These sophomore select chorus members 
achieved the honor of being chosen to the SCA 
Chorus at the SCA Choral Festival They are 
( TOP TO BOTTOM) Lee Barton. Art Powers. 
Patti Birdsong. and Thresia Bridges 

Contribution to Air Conditioner Fund 

john Marcum 

Betty Mitchell 

Charles Moore 

Ra1ph Moore 
Donna Morris 
Lea Ann Myers 
Bob Patterson 
Jessie Perkins 

Pam Phipps 
Art Powers 
Steve Privett 
Liz Riley 
Larry Rodman 
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Sophomores Grab Sadie Hawkins Day Trophy 

Shirley Story 
Guil Stubbs 

Connie T oll ey 

N ancy Trowbridge 
Vicki Turner 
Debra Wake 

Keith Smith 
Terry Spencer 

Pam Stark 
Alice Stimson 

jackte Sherrill 
Tracy Sillman 
Conme Skaggs 



Place Six on A and B Honor Roll 

Janice Wake 
Leslie Wake 
Mike Wallace 

Waterguns outside? Ok . Waterguns inside? 
Taboo! These sophomore hillbilly A and B 
students Scott Corman, Kathie Harr. Susan 
Alsup . Rod Cadanau . Patti Birdsong . and 
Truman Wiles show that they at least know not to 
have waterguns in the building, but have fun 
drenching classmates outdoors. 

Mike Ward 
Tony Warden 

Brenda Warren 
Rose Warren 

Sandy Watson 
Becky Wehmer 
Paul Welton 

Wayne Wheeler 
Truman Wiles 
Brenda Williams 
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Debbie Ad m'
. lar ·· Ad m' 

Re._m A !ten 1 tt 

D1 nna An er: n 
Ter Aye 

nJa Ba"er 
Debb1e B rtlett 

Kenh B rtlett 
E ene B rton 

Tm1 Ba te"d 

Cathy Ba der 
Leonard Bea;on 

• !omy Beltz 
Kirk Bennett 

. hi<e Brotherton 

Lou1e Brow <:r 
Betty Brown 

Ray Brown 
Deborah E . Bryan 
Deborah L . Bryan 

Larry Bunch 
john Surd 

R1chard Cadanau 
• 1aylon Carter 

T.,d Ca.·h 

Kathy Ca tie 
\'lkkl c,non 
Bob Chaney 

Larry Chaney 
R honda Clinton 



Juniors Rate Teresa and Debbie Tops 

··Blue. mother-of -pearl. black onyx . 
birthstone? Which do I really want?" wonder 
juniors Betty Brown. Debbie Elmore. Carmen 

Kentner. Gim Freeman. Vikk1 Caton. and Kevin 
Hale as co-sponsor Miss Pierce looks on. This is 
always a big event . 

jim Coatney 
Dianna Collms 
Kathy Colhns 
Terry Colhns 
Steve Corman 

jerry Creagor 
Ron Cummings 
janet Cunningham 
Ste ·e Duncan 
Debbie E lmore 
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Joyce Enloe 
Rodney E\ ans 

Bretlu E\'illS 
Tom Ferguson 
Debbie Ferner 

Earlene Freels 
Virgmia Freeman 

Ke\'in Freter 

Helen Gaffey 
Lyn Gould 

Debra Grant 

Donme Gregory 
Ronnie Grogan 
Dave Hackett 

(ABOVE) While Mr Bennett lazily leans on his 
broom. he supervises the clean-up crew, Sherry 
Owens. Debby Talbert. D ebbie Bartlett. and 
Susie McCall. as they pick up debris after a foot
ball game. (RIG H T) Kindergarteners with 
bUildmg blocks> You guessed it' Junior Class of
ficers Vice· President Monty Beltz. President 
Steve Duncan. Treasurer Vikki Caton. and 
Secretary Rick Poppitz work at the basketball 
concessiOn stand (FA R RIG H T) "You're kid
ding' This is highway robbery'" exclaims Junior 
Wake as he gasps at the price of his senior ring. 

Juniors Hold Seniors 



oreless 1n Powderpuff 

K"vm Hale 
]tm Hall 
Torn Hill 
D"bbie Isham 
Krista Kargel 

Ca rmen K entner 

Karen King 

Sharon King 
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Roger Maggard 
Susie McCall 

Ricky McCart 
Tim McPherson 

Debbie Miller 

Steve Miller 
Dixie Moore 

Jan ice Morgan 
David Morris 
Tony Morris 

Lisa Nilsson 
Sherry Owens 
Deanna Paul 

Karen Perkins 
Rick Poppitz 

Steve Rader 
Doll Riedel 
Mike Riley 

Becky Sherrill 
LaDonna Simon 

Tom Steele 
Jim Stillwell 

Pat Stuart 
Debby Talbert 
Ricky Talbert 

Juniors Send Dea to Girls State, 
Dave and Kevin to Boys State 



(LEFT) Representing Willow at Girls State was 
Deanna Paul and representing Willow at Boys 
State was Dave H ackett and Kevin Hale. 
( BELOW) Vickie Woodring. Becky Sherrill. Deb-

b1e Grant. (SECOND ROW) Tim McPherson. 
Doll Riedel. Debbie Adams. Debb1e Ferner. and 
Robert Chaney-Junior A and B students-be
lieve that shanng is the best pohcy 

Lynn Thompson 
J erry Tooley 
Gene Trimble 
Bobby Wadkins 

Vickie Woodring 
Vickie Worley 
La na Wy rick 

junior Wake 
Lonnie Wake 
john Watts 
Sheryl Wiese 
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CLAY ADAMS 
PATRICIA AGEE 

BETH ANDERSON 

MIKE ARTHURS 
BRUCE BAKER 

BARBARA BARNETT 

DORA BEASON 
jULIE BOWLING 
ANDRINA BOYS 

DE ISE BRADFORD 
OUESIA BRIDGES 

MARGARET BRITT 

"We've Got More!" 



Cries Class of Seventy-Four 

DOUG BROTHERTON 
ALICE BROWN 
LARRY BROWN 

KAY BURCHARD 
BECKY BURKS 
SHERRIE BURTCHETT 

STEVE CATON 
RICKY CLINTON 
LEON COLBERT 

MIKE COLLINS 
DENNIS E . COLLINS 
DENNIS W. COLLINS 
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(RIGHT) The scare of the energy crisis makes the 
senior officers. Lloyd Pringle. Regina Davis. and 
Beverly Davis decide that riding the bus to school 
would be more economical than riding on a tractor 
and they won't have to dodge the birds . 

DAVID COX 
jOYCE CULBERTSON 

BEVERLY DAVIS 

ODELL DAVIS 
REGINA DAVIS 

jOE DOBYNS 

DEBBIE DOVE 
SIDNEY ELLISON 

PAM ELMORE 



Seniors Take Energy Crisis in Stride 

RODNEY FRIGA 
RANDY GIST 
NICK GOULD 

DAVID GRANT 
SHAWANA GREER 
DANNY GROGAN 

DENNY GROGAN 
DEBBIE HANKS 
ALAN HARDMAN 

DEBBIE HARRELL 
WANDA ISHAM 
MARK ]AMES 
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KEITH KARGEL 
JAMES KAHRE 

SAM KING 

MARY ELLEN LADEN 
FRED LIFF!CK 
jANET LOVAN 

PEGGY LYNN 
]ANI MYERS 

ROXANNE M cCLELLAN 

CAROL WHITE OWENS 
jiMMY OWENS 

jAY PIERCE 

Kargel Wrestles His Way 



to Second Place at State 

LLOYD PRINGLE 
EDDIE ROBERTS 
RONNIE ROBERTSON 

JIM ROTHGEB 
SAM SILVERTHORN 
]0 SKAGGS 

HOLLY SMITH 
KENNY SMITH 
MITCHELL SMITH 

RANDY SMITH 
WAYNE SMITH 
BILL STIMSON 
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MIKE STUART 
RADNELL TALBURT 

TED WAGNER 
KEN WARD 

Ten Brains Receive 

(R IGHT ) Bruce Baker. Kay 
Burchard. Margaret Britt. james 
Kahre. jo Skaggs. Peggy Lynn. H olly 
Smith. Debbie Dove. Barbara Barnett. 
and R<lndy Gist (NOT SHOWN) rush 
to Mr. Beltz·s office. After displaying 
their cards to prove they made straight 
A ·sand B·s for four quarters. the nine 
anxiously watch Mr Beltz put their 
names on record for the newspaper. 



Straight A's and B's 

0 

KEITH WHEELER 
CONNIE WHITE 

LARRY WILKINS 
CL INTON WORLEY 
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(TOP ROW) Kay Burchard. Mark james. and 
Margaret Britt. (SECOND ROW) 
Salutatorian Randy Gist. and jo Skaggs. 
(THIRD ROW) Barbara Barnett and Holly 
Smith . ( RIGHT) Bill Stimson and Margaret 
Lynn. (OPPOSITE PAGE) Valedictorian 
] ames Kahre top the class. 

Ten Top the Class of '74 



Historians will never forget this year
Watergate, the energy crisis, the Arab war, 
the Vice-President's resignation, 

and the talk of presidential impeachment. 
You'll remember this year 
for a dzfferent reason: 
the last time you'll be a freshman, 
your only sophomore and junior year, 
or your only chance 
of being a high school senior. 
Some are saying America's turning itself over 
to the Russians,· 
others are optimistic 
and think we're a better country 
for sticking together during a crisis. 
When you think of this year 
you may not remember the lowered thermostat, 
but you will recall the days of high school, 

the laughs, 
the tears, 
the pranks, 
and the punishment. 
This staff of eight 
rates the '73-'74 year 
great in spite of Watergate. 
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Index 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

Adams. Clay 11.27.33.47.78.114 
Adams. Debbie 16,108.113 
Adams. Mark 108 
Adams. Teresa 12.70.102 
Agee. Patricia 62.114 
Aldrich. Phil 27.30,51.96.97 
Allen. Jimmy 30.51.96 
Alsup. Susan 67 .70.78.87,102.106 
Altermatt. Regina 70.108 
Anderson . Beth 79.114 
Anderson. Dianna 58.108 
Anderson. Penny 102 
Anderson . Rodney 102 
Anderson. Tammy 102 
Arthurs . Mike 114 
Asberry. Linda 8.102 
Aye. Lorraine 96 
Aye. Pam 102 
Aye. Teresa 11.108 

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB 

Babb. Billy 102 
Babb. Cindy 66,96 
Bacon. john 102 
Bailey. Mr. Wendell 89 
Baker. Bruce 22.81.95 .114.120 
Baker. Sonja 108 
Barnett. Alan 18 
Barnett. Barbara 18.63. 79.86,94, 114.121. 

124 
Barr . D aphne 57 .102 
Bartlett. Debbie 22.108.111 
Bartlett. Keith 52,108 
Barton . Eugene 108 
Barton . Lee 27.30,102.105 
Batesel. Tim 108 
Bauder. Cathy 108 
Bauder. Cindi 96 
Bearden. Robert 96 
Beason. Dora 114 
Beason. Leonard 108 
Beavers. John I 02 
Beltz. Bruce 27,30.96 
Beltz. Mr. George 42 
Beltz. Mr. john 6.43.46 
Beltz. Monty 26,27.28.29,38,39,108,110 
Bennett. Homer 22.111 
Bennett. Kirk 108 
Birdsong. Patti 8.57.102.105 
Blagg. Mr. Grover 72 
Borders. Mike 102 
Bowers. Donna 49.102 
Bowling. julie 114 
Boys. Andrina 52,93,114 
Boys. Edward 96 
Boys, Mr. Lou 69 
Bradford . Denise 85.114 
Bradford. Mike 96 
Bridges. j ody 96 
Bridges. Ouesia 13 ,74.83, 114 
Bridges. Thresia 94.102.105 
Briscoe. Patty 96 
Britt. Margaret 54,57.114.121.124 
Brotherton . Doug 114 
Brotherton. Mike 52,108 
Brower. Louie 62,108 
Brown. Alice 65 ,114 
Brown. Sea 7. 74.80,102,104,128 
Brown. Betty 60.75,93.93,108,109 
Brown , Larry 114 

Brown. Lonnie 58.73.102 
Brown. Ray 6.108 
Bryan. Deborah E . 14.15.68,74.108 
Bryan. Debbie L. 21.46.108 
Bryan. Tina 10.96 
Bunch. Larry 22.27.108 
Bunch. Susan 96 
Burchard. Kay 57.94.95.1 14.121.124 
Surd . john 108 
Burgess. Marilyn 96 
Burks. Becky 114 
Burks. Debbie 102 
Burnett. Mike 96,101 
Burtchett. Sherrie 114 

ccccccccccccccccccc 
Cadanau. Richard 84.108 
Cadanau. Rod 87 ,94.102.103.106 
Cancel. David 96 
Carroll. Danny 30 
Carter. Maylon 70.108 
Cash. Ted 22.39.108 
Castle. Kathy 58.108 
Caton. Nancy 96 
Caton . Steve 7.21.114 
Caton. Vikki 15. 17 .93. 108,109.110 
Cau ldwell. Kirby 36.96 
Chaney. Bob 17.22.23 ,108,113 
Chaney. Kenny 51,96 
Chaney. Larry 26.27.30.53.108 
Chaney. Mike 21.35 ,36.96,100.101 
Christopher. Sue 12,13.102 
Clark. Tom 30.96 
Cleveland. Susie 96 
Clinton. Anita 102 
Clinton. Danny 102 
Clinton. Frieda 96 
Clinton. Rhonda 12.13. 15 .79. 108 
Clinton . Rick 114 
Coatney. jim 16.27,109 
Coa ts . Mrs. Ca rol 69.87 
Colbert. Bob 96 
Colbert, Leon 19.20.75.101.114 
Colbert . Vernon 30.96.101 
Coldwell. Mr. Ken 50.78 
Collins. Dennis E . 114 
Collins. Dennis W . 114 
Collins. Dianna 109 
Collins. Doug 30.96 
Collins. j ames 96 
Collins. Karen 102 
Collins. Kathy 109 

Collins. Larry 102 
Collins. Lavern 102 
Collins. Michael E . 114 
Collins. Michael L. 85.96 
Collins. Nancy 102 
Collins. Teddy 109 
Collins. Terry 96 
Corman. Mr. Clair 42 
Corman. Scott 9.26.27.30,32 ,33.34.78,92. 

102 .106 
Corman. Steve 29.109 
Counts. Tim 96 
Cox. David 17.116 
Cox. Mr. H arold 42 
Cox. Linda 102 
Creagor. jerry 62.109 
Creel. Mr. Larry 27 
Crudgington. Debbie 97 
Culbertson. Joyce 116 
Cummings. Ron 66.109 
Cunningham. janet 109 

DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 

D avis. Beverly 10.21. 116 
D avis. Bobby 97 
D avis. Lisa 97 
D avis. O 'Dell 116 
D avis . Regina 16.46 ,116 
Davis. Steve 97 
Dobyns. joe 116 
Dove. Debbie 80,92.116.121 
Duddridge. Tony 97 
Duggin . Mrs. Beulah 126 
Duncan. Debra 97 
Duncan. Steve 15.31 ,32.34, 109.110 
Dunlap. Richelle 102 
Dunn. Mr. jerry 53 

EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE 

Easley, Mr. Bill42 
Eckenrode. Billy 30.31,37.97 
Ellison , Kathy 126 
Ellison. Sidney 116 
Ellison . Trease 103 
Elmore. Debbie 7,70,109 
Elmore. Pam 73,116 
Enloe, Elizabeth 97 
Enloe. joyce 110 
Evans. Rodney 19.27.110 
Evans, Thomas 27.30.97 
Evins. Bretta 110 



Evins. Ray 97 

FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF 

Ferguson. Lena 58.97 
Ferguson . Tom 110 
Ferner. Debbie 12 ,13 ,23 ,58 ,61 ,110,113 
Fielden , Nicky 97 
Fisher, Cheryl 17 ,68 ,97 
Fisher, Kim 8,12.13,14.15,20.21,85,87,103 
Fisher. M ark 30,87.88,97,100 
Fisk. Tim 69.87,103 
Freels , Earlene II 0 
Freeman . Mr . Jack 128 
Freeman . Virginia 109,110 
Freter. Kevin II 0 
Freter. M ark 68 
Friga , Brenda 98 
Friga. Rod 10,14,15,33,78,79,117 

GGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG 

Gaffey, Helen 71,110 
Gerber, Debbie 46 
Gilbert , Howard 87 ,98 
Gist. Randy 17,22 ,23.47,49,72 ,78 ,82 ,83 ,93 , 

117.124 
Goodman . David 30,103 
Gould. Elisa 80,98 
Gould, Lyn 110 
Gould, Nick 59,67,86 
Grant. David 71 
Grant. Debbie 47 ,110,113 
Green. Billy 98 
Green , David 98 
Green , Erma 98 
Green, Lorene 103 
Greer . Shawana II 7 
Gregory, Donnie 14.27 ,34,83 ,88 ,110 
Gregory . Gerald 27,30,38,103 
Grogan , Danny 117 
Grogan. Denny 117 
Grogan. judy 98 
Grogan , Robbie 84,98 
Grogan. Ronnie 110 
Grosze, Theresa I 02 

(LEFT) Always cheerful and eager to help are 
cafeteria workers Kathy Ellison, Mrs. Glenna 
Wagner, Mrs. Betty Laden , Mr. Bill Holden, 
and Mrs . Beulah Duggin . (ABOVE) Keeping 
the lockers spotless is just one of the jobs of 
Mrs. Freda Wood. (RIGHT) Custodians Mr. 
Ralph Wood and Mr. Paul Yahne assemble the 
new freshman lockers. 

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

H ackett, D ave 110.113 
H a le. K evin 109,111.113 
H nll. Mr Glen 42 
H all. jim 35, Ill 
H amilton. Mrs. LaMoine 53 
H anks. D ebbie 117 
H an ks. Sherry 98 
H anks. Shirley 98 
Hardman. Alan II 7 
H ardman. Marcia 66.103 
H arr. Kath1e 55.57.95.103,106 
H arrell. D ebbie 60.65,117 
H avens. Tommy 98 
H ebert . P amela 103 
H ebert. P aula 103 
H enderson. D avid 103 
Hicks. D avid 10 ,35,37.87. 103 
Hiler . D onnie 9.36.98 
Hiler. K athy 103 
Hill. Tom Ill 
Hinds. K elly 103 
H odo, Donna 104 
Holden. Mr. Bill 126 
Holloway. Karen 98 
Honeyfield. N ancy 98 
Hood. D avid 63 ,104 
Hoover. Mrs. Arlene 59,68 
House. Mrs . Nadine 44 
House. Reggie 98 
Howell . Brenda 99 
Huffma n. Sharlene 94.99 
Hughes, Patricia 99 
Hunter. Mr . Willard 51 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

Isham. Debbie 9.23.58,87,111 
Isham. Terry 12,99 
Isha m, Wanda 65 ,117 

JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ 
J ackson . Billy 59,104 
jackson. Debbie 104 
james. Mr. Eugene 62 
James. M a rk 8,2 7,79.93 ,117 ,124 
johnson, Cindy 104 
Jones. Lorrie 99 
Judd , Norvella 99 

KKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK 

Kahre. Mr. Edward 68,100 
Kahre . James 13 ,84,95 ,118,121 ,125 
Kambouris, Mrs. Eleanor 59 
Kappleman, Mr . Tom 63 
Kargel , Keith 27 ,29,92 ,118 
Kargel. Kent 27 ,30,99 
Kargel. Krista Ill 
Kargel , Kurt 27,30,99 
Kentner. Carmen 14,15 ,75 ,93 ,109,111 
Kentner . Melody 99 
King. Karen Ill 
King. Sammy 51,67.80 ,88,118 
King. Sharon 44, Ill 

LLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL 

Laden. Mrs. Betty 126 
Laden , Mary Ellen 15,59,75,95,118 
Laden, Sarah 15 ,83,86,99 
Langheld . George 104 
Lasley . Mark 10,68.99 
Lawson. Kathy 98,99 
Lawson . Valerie 104 

Lewis. Cheryl 104 
Lew1s. SonJa 99 
Liffick. Fred 118 
Liffick. Kathy 8, 75,86.104 
Linderer. D ale 104 
Linderer. D ebra 94.99 
Lovan. Brad 30.31.99 
L ovan. janet 118 
Lovan. Tarry 99 
Lynn, ] esse I 04 
Lynn. Peggy 52.118.12 1,125 
Lynn. Sandra 99 

MMMMMMMMMMMMMM 

M adden. Rip 30.99 
Maggard. Roger 27.34,112 
Marcum. john 105 
M arvin. Mrs. Jenny 44 
M athieu. Mrs. Ruth 49 
M cCall. Susie 22,70.85.111, 112 
M cCa rt , Ricky 11.112 
M cClellan . j anice 99 
M cClellan, Mr . Orval 128 
McClellan. Roxy 57. 73,80,118 
M cD aniel. Robert 99 
McGuire. Linda 99 
McMurtrey. Mr. Lowell 45 
M cMurtrey, Mrs. M a rgaret 44,45 
McPherson , Dee Dee 12,94 ,104 
McPherson. Marga ret 104 
McPherson, Tim 18. 19,27 .28,37 .39,53,78, 

11 2. 113 , 
Mill. Randy 99 
Miller . Mrs. Agnes 46 
Miller . Debbie 46.112 
Miller . Linda 8.50 
Miller. Sherry 99 
Miller. Steve 112 
Mitchell. Betty 105 
Mitchell , Sally 99 
Moore, Charlie 105 
Moore. Dixie 8.86.112 
Moore, Ralph 105 
Moore. Rodney 71.99 
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Moore. Tony 99 
Morga n . janice 73 .112 
Morris . D a vid 112 
Morris . Tony 27.112 
Myers . j ani 54 .55 .82 .118 
Myers. Mrs. Jerry 82 
Myers. Lea Ann 70.74.82 .103,104.105 
Myers . Lynn 12 .21.78.82.99 

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 

Nilsson . Lisa 9 .44.112 

00000000000000000000 

O 'Donnell . Richard 99 
O 'Donnell . William 99 
Owens. Carol 118 
Owens. jim 10.118 
Owens. Sherry 17 ,110.112 
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Patterson . Bob 27,29,30.105 
Paul. Dea nna 20 .49 .53 .112.113 
Perkins. jessie 105 
Perkins. K a ren 112 
Pierce. jay 65.118 
Pierce. Miss Sue 22 .66. 109 
Pigg. Tommy 84 .99 
Pitts . Mr. Don 27 
Pitts. Mrs. judy 75 
Poppitz. Craig 88 .100 
Poppitz. Rick 12.111 
Powers. Art 30.105 
Powers. Vickie 100 
Pringle. Lloyd 65.116 .119 
Pringle. Vicki 100 
Privette . Steve 105 
Protiva. Mrs . Naida 44 
Pruitt . D a vid 100 
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Quinn. Rhonda 100 
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Rader. Riley 30 .100 
Rader. Steve 9.26.27.30.35.112 
Reaves. Steve 26.27 .29.30.36.95.100 
Rich. Mr . james 64,88 
Riedel. Doll 67.112 .113 
Riley. Liz 105 
Riley. Mike 112 
Rippee. Mr . Bob 47.54.55.89 
Robert . Eddie 119 
Roberts . Steve 100 
Robertson. Ronald 119 
Rodman. La rry 105 
Rothgeb. J imi 119 

ssssssssssssssssssssssssss 
Shaw. Mrs . Hela ine 14.75.84 

Shaw. Lexie 12.20 .100 
Sherrill. Becky 9.22.54.55 .57.112 . 113 
Sherrill. jackie 106 
Sillman. Tracy 106 
Silverthorn . Sam 119 
Simon . LaDonna 22 .112 
Skaggs. Carolee jo 92 .119.121 .124 
Skaggs. Connie 106 
Smith. Angela 98.100 
Smith. Dr. C . Franklin 42 
Smith . Mr. Harold 42 ,43 
Smith. Holly 18.60.86. 119.121.124 
Smith . Keith 106 
Smith . Kenny 67 .79.88 .119 
Smith. Mitchell 30 .119 
Smith . Randy 119 
Smith . Vicky 8.100 
Smith . Wayne 71.119 
Smuck . Mr. Wayne 6 
Spencer. Terry 106 
Spurlock . Kermit 100 
Sta nfield . Mr. Gary 9.32 
Stanfield. Mrs. Sandy 9 
Stark . Pam 106 
Steele. Tom 27 .30.112 
Stephenson . Mr. Wayne 42 
Stillwell. Brenda 100 
Stillwell. jimmy 112 
Stimson. Alice 74.104.106 
Stimson. Bill 16,27.34.39,81,95,119.124 
Story . james M . 100 
Story. james R . 100 
Story. Shirley 106 
Stuart. Anna 100 
Stua rt . Cindy 101 
Stua rt . Mike 64.120 
Stua rt . Pat 9 .1 5.35.69.112 
Stubbs. Gail 106 
Swearengin. Bob 9.18 .19.27.30.80 
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Talbert. Debby 7.14.21.61.74,83.111. 
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Talbert. Rick 17.27.30.112 
Talburt . Radnell 9.11 .27 .30.33.38.81.89. 
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Talburt. Wayne 17.101 
Thompson. Lynn 113 
Tipton . Mike 101 
Tolley . Connie 106 
Tooley . Jerry 113 
Townsend. Billy 92.101 
Trimble. Gene 113 
Trotter. Miss Sandy 44 
Trowbridge. Nancy 106 
Turnbull . Mary Ann 100.101 
Turner. Leslie 101 
Turner. Vicki 106 
Tyler. Mrs. Pearl 73 .103 
Tyler. Susan 16 
Tyler. Mr . Ted 70 

m 
WALSWORTH 

Marceliae, Mo., U.S.A. 

wwwwwwwwwwwwww 
W adkins . Bob 113 
Wagner . Mrs . Glenna 126 
W agner. Ted 64 .120 
W a ke. D ebbie I 
W a ke. janice 13.17 ,94.107 
W a ke. Leslie 107 
W a ke. Lonnie 113 
W a ke. Terry 101 
W a ke. junior 21.27 .30.111.113 
W a lker. Cindy 101 
Wallace. Mike 21.27 .37 .107 
Wallace. Sherry 87 .101 
W a rd. Ken 20.88 
Ward. Mike 107.120 
W a rd. Terry 71.101 
Warden . Tony 27.39.107 
W a rren. Brenda 69.93.107 
Warren. Rose 107 
Wartna by . Sha ron 74 
Watkins. David 101 
Watson. Sa ndra 107 
W a tts . john 113 
Wehmer. Becky 10.74. 104.107 
Wehmer. David 30.87 .101 
Welton. Debbie 101 
Welton. Paul 107 
Wheeler . Keith 66.121 
Wheeler . Wayne 107 
Wheeler . William 101 
White. Connie 60.65 .120 
Wiersema . Mrs. Christine 85 
Wiese. Merline 101 
Wiese. Sheryl 85.93 .113 
Wiles . Truman 75.88.92 .104.107 
Wilkins. Larry 47.121 
Willi a ms. Brenda 107 
Wingo. Billy 17.27 
Wood . Mrs. Freda 127 
Wood. Mr . Ralph 127 
Woodring. Vickie 53.60. 73.82 .113 
Woodruff. Mrs . judy 71 
Woodruff. Steven 16 
Worley. Bobby 30 .101 
Worley . Clinton 121 
Worley . Vickie 113 
Wyrick . Lana 57 .60. 113 
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Yahne. Mr . Paul 127 

Bea Brown chats with a favorite bus driver. 
Orval McClellan . 
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